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APS00-11 
When it comes to common-or not so common-typing 
tasks, the Canon APS00 deluxe electronic typewriter is a star 
performer. 
Do you type lots of charts and tables? Mailing lists or semi-
standard letters? Long documents with frequent revisions? The 
APS00 · fulfills all these needs-and many more-quickly, 
comfortably, and quietly. And the APS00 really shines in the 
looks department, too. Just consider these stellar features: up 
to 16 standard pages of fully protected text memory; sophisticated 
text-editing functions for easier creating and revising; an easy-to-
read fluorescent display and a full page worth of correction 
memory to make correction a breeze; and an array of automatic 
functions that cut drudgery, to make your job a lot more 
interesting. The APS00 is a workhorse you can rely on, month after 
month. And it's extra easy to use, every day of the year. Is it any 
wonder that professional typists the world over are giving the 
APS00 a standing ovation? 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
1000 Women's Semis 6:45 p.m. 60 Men's FINALS 
1000 Men's Semis 6:50 p.m. CHANGE TRACK & AWARDS 
3•Mile Run Men's Semis 7:40 p.m. 600 Women's Prelims 
2·Mile Run Men's Semis 8:05 p.m. 600 Men's Prelims 
440 Women's Sem"fs 8:30 p.m. 2·Mile Women's Semis 
440 Men's Semis · 9:00 p.m. 2•Mile Relay Women's FINALS 
Mile Women's Semis 9:30 p.m. 2•Mile Relay Men's FINALS 
Mile Men's Semis 
880 Women's Semis FIELD EVENTS 
880 Men's Semis 9:00 a.m. Weight Throw (Park College) CHANGE TRACK 10:00 a.m. Shot Put • Women's Trials 60 Hurdles Women's Prelims & FINALS 60 H·Hurdles Men's Prelims 10:00 a.m. High Jump• Women's Trials 60 Women's Prelims & FINALS 60 Men's Prelims 11:00 a.m. Long Jump • Women's Trials 60 Hurdles Women's Semis & FINALS 60 H•Hurdles Men's Semis 12:20 p.m. Shot Put - Men's Trials & FINALS 60 Women's Semis 2:00 p.m. Triple Jump - Men's Trials 60 Men's Semis & FINALS 
OPENING CEREMONIES 5:00 p.m. Triple Jump • Women's Trials & FINALS 60 Hurdles Women's FINALS 7:00 p.m. High Jump• Men's Trials and 60 H·Hurdles Men's FINALS FINALS 
60 Women's FINALS 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
Mile Relay Women's Semis 
Mile Relay Men's Semis 
OPENING CEREMONIES 
2·Mile Women's FINALS 
2·Mile Men's FINALS 
440 Women's FINALS 
440 Men's FINALS 
880 Women's FINALS 
880 Men's FINALS 
3·Mile Men's FINALS 
Mile Women's FINALS 
Mile Men's FINALS 
600 Women's FINALS 
600 Men's FINALS 
1000 Women's FINALS 












Mile Relay Women's FINALS 





Pole Vault • Men's Trials 
& FINALS 
Long Jump. Men's Trials 
& FINALS 
SPECIAL NOTE (Rolling Time): During Friday's session , a rolling time schedule will be used up until the opening ceremonies 
at 6:15 p.m., at which time the exact schedule will be followed. During rolling time, the time listed in parentheses is an approx· 
imate time for information only. Should a prelim or semi be cancelled, the remaining events would move up and participants 




ONE LAP EQUALS 146.67 YARDS 
440-yard dash - 3 laps 
600-yard run - 4 + laps 
880-yard run - 6 laps 
1,000-yard run - 63/4 laps 
Mile run/relay - 1 2 laps (1760 yards) 
2·Mile run/relay - 24 laps 
Distance medley relay ....:.. 
30 laps (880·440· 1320• 1760) 
3-Mile - 36 laps 
SCORING 
1 O Points for First 
8 Points for Second 
6 Points for Third 
4 Points for Fourth 
2 Points for Fifth 




During the past few months, there has been much talk around 
Kansas City concerning the 50th anniversary of the NA/A Na-
tional Men 's Basketball Championship Tournament. While the 
NA/A is excited about this event, the Association has not lost 
sight of its commitment to other groups of athletes who have 
been coming to this city since 1966. On behalf of Kansas City, 
the NAIA would like to extend a hearty welcome to the par-
ticipants, coaches and fans who have journeyed here for the 
men's and women 's indoor track and field meets. I hope you will 
join the NA/A in thanking the United States Olympic Founda-
tion, and all the national and local sponsors which have made 
these events possible. 
While the celebration of the Golden Anniversary tournament 
centers around next month's men's basketball tournament at 
Kemper Arena, the entire Association is afforded an opportunity 
to reflect on our past and plan for the future. 
Those future plans must stress the importance of the word 
"student" in the term student-athlete. The young men and 
women who reached these championships did so because they 
are gifted athletes. But we are doing them, as well as all NA/A 
athletes, a disservice if we do not challenge them to strive for 
their best academic level as well. The NA/A salutes the 253 
athletes who were named Academic All-Americans after the fall 
championships and look forward to honoring more student-
athletes in the upcoming months. The Academic All-Americans 
epitomize what the NA/A stands for: achievement in the 
classroom and on the field of competition. 
Congratulations to all of the student-athletes competing here 
this weekend and best of luck for an injury-free performance and 
a successful year in the classroom. 
Betty L. Siegel 
Jefferson Farris 
NA/A Executive Director 
Lynn Adams 
NA/A Executive Committee NA/A Coaches Association 
Betty Siegel, president of Kennesaw Col-
lege, Marietta, Georgia, is the NAIA Ex-
ecutive Committee Liaison for the National 
Men's and Women's Indoor Track and Field 
Championships. 
Siegel also serves as the National Ex-
ecutive Committee Liaison to the Faculty 
Athletics Representatives Committee. 
All NAIA ch;i.mpionship meets, games and 
tournaments are under the direct supervi-
sion and control of the 10-member Executive 
Committee. The National Executive Commit-
tee is elected by the membership of the NA/A 
at the Annual Business Meeting of the 
Association . 
Lynn Adams, head volleyball and softball 
coach at Greenville College, Greenville, Il-
linois, is serving as president of the NA/A 
Coaches Association (NAIAC) for the 
1986-87 school year. Adams is past presi-
dent of the NA/A Volleyball Coaches 
Association. 
A subsidiary of the NAIA, the NA/A Coach-
es Association is the largest organization of 
college coaches in the world with more than 
3,700 active members. NAIAC is charged 
with the responsibility of carrying on a progr-
ram of intercollegiate athletics beneficial to 
th.e member coaches of the organization. 
NA/AC provides coaches in all sports with 
a strong voice in the establishment of rules 
and standards in each sport. The All-America 
and Academic All-America awards programs 
are a function of NA/AC and the Awards 
Committee, subject to the policies and 
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1987 NAIA INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD MEET OFFICIALS 
EVENT COORDINATOR ... . . . . . .. . ...... . ... . . . . Steve Veal 
MEET DIRECTOR .......... .. . . ......... ... Wally Schwartz 
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Jim Mack Sawyer, Henderson State AR 
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Ann Smith, Chadron State NE 
Jury of Appeals 
Larry Maddox, Anderson IN 
Jim McMahon, Midland Lutheran NE 
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1987 NAIA MEN'S INDOOR TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS 
SCHOOL 
Adams State CO 
Anderson IN 
Arkansas Tech 
Austin College TX 
Azusa Pacific CA 
Baker KS 






Central State OK 
Chadron State NE 
Chicago State IL 
Concordia NE 
Dakota State SD 
Dakota Wesleyan SD 
David Lipscomb TN 
Doane NE 
Emporia State KS 
Fort Hays State KS 
Glenville State WV 
Harding AR 
Hastings NE 




Kearney State NE 

















Ouachita Baptist AR 
Park MO 
Pittsburg State KS 
Prairie View TX 
Rio Grande OH 
Saginaw Valley Ml 
Siena Heights Ml 
Southern Arkansas 
Southern Oregon 
Southwest Baptist MO 
Southwestern KS 
Spring Arbor Ml 
Sterling KS 
Tarkio MO 
Tarleton State TX 
Taylor IN 
Walsh OH 
Wayland Baptist TX 
Wayne State NE 
West Virginia State 
Western Oregon 
































































Charles Moseley . 
Monty Cartwright 


















































































































































































1987 NAIA WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK CHA'MPIONSHIPS 
RUNNING 
SCHOOL COACH SHIRT/SHORTS NUMBERS 
Adams State CO Tom Rutledge Gold/Green 653-664 
Azusa Pacific CA Terry Franson Orange-Black/White 652 
Baker KS Brian Renshaw White/Black 672-678 
Bemidji State MN Dick Irwin White/Green 668-671 
Bethany KS Jim Krob Blue/Blue 665-667 
Cedarville OH Elvin King Gold/Navy 701-702 
Central State OK Paul Parent Blue-White/Blue 694-700 
Chadron State NE Ann Smith Cardinal/White 679-682 
Chicago State IL Veronica Harris White/Green 683-684 
Concordia NE John Knight , White/Navy 685-693 
Dakota State SD Buzz Stevenson _ Gold/Blue 708 
Doane NE Fred Beile White/Black 703-707 
Emporia State KS Mark Stanbrough Gold-White/Black 709-720 
Fort Hays State KS Joe Fisher Gold-White/Black 721-736 
Harding AR Cliff Sharp Gold/Black 761-764 
Harris-Stowe MO Clarence Taylor Yellow/Yellow 757-759 
Hastings NE Patty Gleason Cardinal-Black/Gray 737-739 
Hillsdale Ml Diane VanArsdalen White/Royal 740-756 
Iowa Wesleyan Steve Johnson Purple-White/Purple 760,765-772 
Jamestown ND Jim Clark Orange-Black-White/Black 773-783 
Kearney State NE Mary lten Royal/Blue 784-800 
Malone College OH Scott Armstrong Blue-White/Blue 805-816 
Manchester IN Steve Jungbauer Black/Gold 817 
McPherson KS Dan Hoffman Cardinal/White 801-804 
Mid-America Nazarene KS Curt Ammons 
Midland Lutheran NE Jim McMahon White/White 829-840 
Minnesota-Duluth Elenor Rynda Gold/Maroon 875 
Missouri Baptist Clark Wille White/Blue 860-874 
Missouri Valley Steve Lucito Orange/Purple 819-828 
Moorhead State MN Randy Smith Red/Red 876-891 
Nebraska Wesleyan Nancy Hansen Brown/Gold 852-854 
North Florida Bob Symons Blue/Silver 851 
Northern State SD Michael Peiper Maroon/Maroon 841-844 
Northwestern IA Barry Brandt Red-White/Red-White 845-850 
Northwood Institute Ml Steve Marks Blue/White 855-859 
Oklahoma Baptist Jeff Porter Green/Green 897-898 
Oklahoma Christian Randy Heath Maroon/Maroon 892-896 
Park MO Jim Erber Gold/Maroon 906-911 
Pittsburg State KS Russ Jewett Red/Gold 899-905 
Prairie View TX Barbara Jacket Purple/Gold 912-929 
Rio Grande OH Bob Willey White/Red 930-932 
Saginaw Valley Ml James Nesbitt Red/Red 933-948 
Siena Heights Ml Felicia Dias Blue/Gold 953-954 
Southwest Baptist MO Tim DeClue Purple-White/Purple 951 
Southwestern KS Jim Helmer White/Purple 952 
Sterling KS Gary Quinn Blue/Blue 949-950 
Walsh OH Dan McCallion White/Maroon 955-956 
Wayland Baptist TX John Creer Royal/Royal 1026-1043 
Wayne State NE LeRoy Simpson Gold/Black 957-960 
West Virginia State Chuck Roberts Black/Black 968-969 
Western State CO Duane Vandenbusche White/Red 976-981 
Whitworth WA Arnie Tyler Red-White/Black 970-973 
William Jewell MO Bob White Black-White/Black 1017-1025 
Winona State MN Marjorie Moravec White/Purple 961-967 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse Robert Smith White/Maroon 1044-1046 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee F.P. Markel Black/Black 982-994 
Wisconsin-Parkside Mike DeWitt Green/Black 955-1006 
Wisconsin-River Falls Warren Kinzel Red/Black 1007-1016 
Wisconsin-Stout Steve Terry Blue/White 974-975 
5 
181 EVENT WEIGHT THROW 
'l ~ \! 1 NAIA FINALS - Friday, 9:00 a.m. 
Past Champions 
1981 Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 59-1 ¼ 
1982 Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 65-2¾ WEIGHT THROW RECORDS 1983 Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 17.02 (55-10) 
1984 Phil Mann, Azusa Pacific CA, 19.68 (64-6¼) 
1985 Christian Okoye, Azusa Pacific CA, 19-49 (63-111/,) 
1986 Mike Maynard, Azusa Pacific CA, 19.76 (64-10) 
NAIA - 19.88 (65-2¾), Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 1983 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
398 Christian Okoye Azusa Pacific CA 58-03.0 382 Richard Parkinson Sp Wayland Baptist TX 48-01.0 
470 John Chandler Sr Hi I lsdale MI 57-04.5 377 Marco Montoya Jr Wayland Baptist TX 47-10.0 
400 Steve Prolcop Azusa Pacific CA 53-10.0 285 Todd Mayhew Sr Pittsburg State KS 46-08.0 
273 Tom Beebe Sr Pittsburg KS 53-09.5 301 Rod Rytlewski Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 45-09.0 
281 Bruce Stancell Sr Pittsburg State KS 53-01.0 72 Joe Dingal Jr Central State OK 45-03.0 
290 Richard Candle Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 52-01.5 628 Stuart Woods Whitworth WA 44-08.0 
29 Rob Bergstrom Jr Bethany KS 52-01.0 33 Jay Krob Jr Bethany KS 43-07.5 
627 Arnie Tyler Sr Whitworth WA 51-00.00 192 Mark Lowe Sp Malone OH 42-06.0 
625 Tim Jacobson Jr Whitworth WA 50-11.0 397 Ade Olukoju Azusa Pacific CA 41-00.00 
247 Ralph Bos Sr Oklahoma Christian 50-05.0 626 Rich Merrill Jr Whitworth WA No Mark 
328 Dan Dickey Sr Southwestern KS 48-11.0 601 Brandt Olsen Sr W·isconsin-Stout No Mark 
554 Roderick Jones Fr Prairie View A&M TX No Mark 
DOUG BARNETT 
Azusa Pacific CA 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by _ ________ , 2 _________ , 3 _ ________ , 4 ---------
5 _ _ _______ , 6 _________ ,Distance ______ _ 
EVENT WOMEN'S SHOT PUT 
2 NAIA FINALS - Friday, 10:00 a.m. 
Past Champions 
1981 Karen Waddell, Prairie View TX, 46-81/, 
1982 Karen Waddell, Prairie View TX, 47-10¼ 
1983 Karen Waddell, Prairie View TX, 14.93 (49-4) 
1984 LuAnn Soderling, Nebraska Wesleyan, 15.06 (49-5) 
1985 Beth Stuart, Kearney St. NE, 14.00 (45-11 ¼) 
1986 Sharon Harrison, Prairie View TX, 15.20 (49-10) 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL 
703 Connie Hugen Jr Doane NE 
798 Beth Stuart Sr Kearney State NE 
919 Sharon Harrison Prairie View A&M TX 
686 Karen Brookens Sr Concordia NE 
914 Mia Bonds Prairie View A&M TX 
795 Tina Reichert Fr Kearney State NE 
957 Diana Asay Wayne State NE 
865 Marg Gill Fr Missouri Baptist 
1031 Ola Goodwin Fr Wayland Baptist TX 
962 Rachel Hamilton Jr Winona State MN 
1046 Kim Woodkey Sr Wisconsin-Lacrosse 
821 Lisa Fose Missouri Valley MO 
733 Connie Whitmer Fort Hays State KS 
725 Deb Moore Sr Fort Hays State KS 
654 Brenda Debowey Jr Adams State CO 
888 Jennifer Petron Jr Moorhead State MN 
925 Rhonda Rogers Prairie View A&M TX 
SHOT PUT RECORDS 
NAIA - 15.20 (49-10), Sharon Harrison, Prairie View TX, 
1986 
AUDITORIUM - 15.20 (49-10), Sharon Harrison, Prairie 
View TX, 1986 
MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL 
51-02.0 679 Jenifer Durbin Sp Chadron State NE 
47-01.5 936 Susan Bretenitz Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 
46-10.0 916 Katandra Flagg Prairie View A&M TX 
45-08.5 944 Lori Northup Sr Saginaw Valley State Ml 
45-06.0 949 Dawn Danks Fr Sterling KS 
44-10.0 874 Tracey Yount Fr Missouri Baptist 
43.10.0 866 Natalie McEren Fr Missouri Baptist 
43.10.0 1023 Mitzi Wakefield Jr William Jewell MO 
43-09.0 840 Jill Fox Sp Midland Lutheran NE 
43-00.0 1029 Mary Francis Fr Wayland Baptist TX 
42-10.0 774 Kay Brosy Jr Jamestown ND 
42-10.0 781 Pam Tschetter Sr Jamestown ND 
42-10.0 698 Shelley Parent Jr Central State OK 
42-10.0 970 Barb Lashinski Fr Whitworth WA 
42-10.0 768 Tracy Clark Jr Iowa Wesleyan 
42-04.0 767 Dandeena Hamilton Jr Iowa Wesleyan 







39-06.0 SHARON HARRISON 
39-01.0 Prairie View TX 38-05.5 









Finals Won by _________ , 2 - -------- , 3 --------- , 4 ---------










Adams State CO 862 

















Finals Won by 
HIGH JUMP RECORDS 
NAIA - 1.80 (5-11), Leanna Jackson, 
Adams State, CO, 1983 
AUDITORIUM - 6-0, Joni Huntley, Pacific Coast Club, 
1981 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. 
Sandy Andrews Sr Midland Lutheran NE 5-0,7.0 705 
Brenda Eilers Sr Wisconsin-Lacrosse 5-06.0 664 
Anne Sonksen Sr Wisconsin-River Falls 5-06.0 663 
Sherry Taylor Fr Southwest Baptist MO 5-06.0 660 
Jill Mosley Sr Doane NE 5-06.0 1041 
Julane Thayer Sr Northwood Institute Ml 5-05.5 1039 
Kelly Cox Sp Missouri Baptist 5-05.0 1034 
Denise Race Sr McPherson KS 5-05.0 960 
Luanne Kohls Fr Kearney State NE 5-05.0 942 
Michelle Kowalski Jr Hillsdale Ml 5-04.5 947 
Sandra Utterback Fr Wayland Baptist TX 5-04.0 902 
Kari Lapinski Jr Saginaw Valley State Ml 5-04.0 895 
Amy Dixon Fr Rio Grande OH 5-04.0 709 
Genesia Livingston Jr Park MO 5-04.0 693 
Stephanie Tiner Fr Oklahoma Baptist 5-04.0 781 
Jean McCoy Jr Moorhead State MN 5-04.0 737 
Lynette Carver Sr Moorhead State MN 5-04.0 666 
Kathy Medel Missouri Valley MO 5-04.0 972 
Susan Artkros Missouri Valley MO 5-04.0 901 
Kari Williams Fort Hays State KS 5-04.0 776 
Jodi Schnepf Sp Fort Hays State KS 5-04.0 754 
Deb Moore Sr Fort Hays State KS 5-04.0 748 





1981 Vivian Garner, Jackson State MS, 5-7 
1982 Paula Benne, Mid-America Nazarene KS, 5-5 
1983 Leanna Jackson, Adams State CO, 1.80 (5-11) 
1984 Sybil Reddick, Texas Southern, 1.70 (5-7) 
1985 Alberta Thomas, School of the Ozarks MO, 
1.73 (5-8) 
1986 Erika Hohenstein, Moorhead State MN, 1.70 (5-7) 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
Pam Ruge Sp Doane NE 5-04.0 
Carolyn Mortensen Fr Adams State CO 5-04.0 
Shera Moraffio Fr Adams State CO 5-04.0 
Laura Tribilcock Fr Adams State CO 5-04.0 
Michelle Tuggle Jr Wayland Baptist TX 5-03.0 
Denise Stegink Jr Wayland Baptist TX 5-03.0 
Laura Kayler Fr Wayland Baptist TX 5-03.0 
Kathy Meyer Wayne State NE 5-03.0 
Marcia Killian Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 5-03.0 
Theresa Walgus Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 5-02.0 
Linda Jones Fr Pittsburg State KS 5-02.0 
Julie Haynes Sr Oklahoma Christian 5-02.0 
Trish Bahr Jr Emporia State KS 5-02.0 
Faith Burger Fr Concordia NE 5-02.0 
Pam Tschetter Sr Jamestown ND 5-00.0 
Ellen Johnson Sr Hastings NE 5-00.00 
Polly Schroeder Sr Bethany KS 5-00.00 
Jeri Wilkerson Jr Whitworth WA NM 
Tracy Ivy Jr Pittsburg State KS NM 
Jennifer Gildner Fr Jamestown ND NM 
Kim Wilson Sr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Penny Miller Fr Hillsdale Ml NM 





LONG JUMP RECORDS 
Past Champions 
1981 Lori Risenhoover, Adams State CO, 18-7 
NAIA-6.28 (20-7½), Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern, 1984 
AUDITORIUM-21-2½, Kathy McMillan, Tennessee State, 1981 
1982 Thomasina Busch, Hampton Institute VA, 19-4¾ 
1983 Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern, 6.27 (20-7) 
1984 Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern, 6.28 (20-7½) 
1985 Lori Risenhoover, Adams State CO, 5.99 (19-8) 
1986 Comfort lgeh, Wayland Baptist TX, 6.21 (20-4¾) 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
1033 Comfort lgeh Jr Wayland Baptist TX 20-01.0 843 Monique Ryckman Sr Northern State SD 17-02.0 
922 Michelle Neal Prairie View A&M TX 19-08.5 792 Barb Miller Fr Kearney State NE 17-00.0 
918 Patti Harris Prairie View A&M TX 19-04.0 700 Amber Tilley Fr Central State OK 17-00.0 
917 Shanna Ford Prairie View A&M TX 19-03.0 935 Barb Bishop Jr Saginaw Valley State Ml 16-11.75 
1043 Denise Williams Jr Wayland Baptist TX 19-01.0 716 Michelle Payne Sp Emporia State KS 16-11.5 
928 Kimolyn Vanzant Prairie View A&M TX 19-01.0 895 Julie Haynes Sr Oklahoma Christian 16-11.0 
KATHRENE WALLACE 
1032 Penny Griffin Sr Wayland Baptist TX 19-00.25 781 Pam Tschetter Sr Jamestown ND 16-08.5 
679 Jenifer Durbin Sp Chadron State NE 18-07.0 1015 Anne Sonksen Sr Wisconsin-River Falls 16-08.0 
Texas Southern 931 Kim Janey Fr Rio Grande OH 18-05.25 833 Janeen Connett Sr Midland Lutheran NE 16-04.0 
NAIA Record Holder 838 Melody Robinson Sr Midland Lutheran NE 18-01.75 959 Missy Stoltenberg Wayne State NE 16-03.0 825 Michelle Parker Missouri Valley MO 18-00.0 941 Lisa Jay Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 16-02.0 
734 Kari Williams Fort Hays State KS 18-00.0 788 Shae Herman Sr Kearney State NE 15-11.0 
725 Deb Moore Sr Fort Hays State KS 18-00.00 796 Kristi Ryland Jr Kearney State NE 15-09.5 
723 Kathy Dixon Fr Fort Hays State KS 18-00.00 766 Brenda Brown Fr Iowa Wesleyan 14-07.0 
655 Stephanie Hertel Fr Adams State CO 18-00.0 971 Kari Jacobson Jr Whitworth WA NM 
983 Cathy Davis Fr Wisconsin-Milwaukee 17-06.0 871 Valerie Ware Sp Missouri Baptist NM 
956 Leslie Ryman Walsh OH 17-06.0 852 Sue Anderson Jr Nebraska Wesleyan NM 
982 Karen Bauer Sp Wisconsin-Milwaukee 17-04.0 802 Denise Race Sr McPherson KS NM 
901 Tracy Ivy Jr Pittsburg State KS 17-03.25 684 Yvonne Cosentino Jr Chicago State IL NM 
Finals Won by ,2 ,3 ,4 
5 ,6 , Distance 
6th ANNUAL 
WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM RESULTS 
1. Wayland Baptist. ...... . 106 Jamestown ND .......... 14 Northwestern IA .... . . .. .. 6 
2. Prairie View TX ........ . . 96 Wisconsin-Parkside ...... 14 Wayne State NE .... ... . .. 6 
3. Midland Lutheran NE ..... 26 12. Doane NE .............. 13 21. Malone OH ........ . . .. .. 4 
4. Kearney State NE ...... . . 24 13. Wisconsin-Stout ......... 12 Wisconsin-Lacrosse ...... 4 
5. Wisconsin-Milwaukee .... 21 14. Hillsdale Ml. ... .. . .... . 11 23. Northern State SD ........ 3 
6. Adams State CO ...... ... 20 15. Cedarville OH ........... 10 24. Missouri Baptist. ... . . .. .. 2 
7. Moorhead State MN ...... 15 16. North Florida ... ... ... ... 9 Park MO .......... .... .. 2 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire ..... 15 17. Tarleton State TX ... ... ... 8 Siena Heights Ml ... .... .. 2 
9. Emporia State . .. ..... ... 14 18. Fort Hays State KS ........ 6 27. Northwood Ml. .... . . .. .. 1 
21st ANN UAL 
MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM RESULTS 
1. Wayland Baptist TX ..... 125 Wisconsin-Lacrosse ..... 10 Moorhead State MN .. .... . 4 
2. Adams State CO ...... . .. 67 17. Saginaw Valley Ml. ..... 8.75 Southern Arkansas ....... 4 
3. Oklahoma Christian ...... 36 18. Anderson IN ............. 8 33. Doane NE .............. 3.5 
4. Azusa Pacific CA .. .. .... 34 Cedarville OH ... . ...... .. 8 34. Hastings NE ........ ..... 2 
5. Central State OK . . ...... 26 Malone OH ..... . ...... .. 8 Mid land Lutheran NE ...... 2 
Missouri Baptist. ........ 26 Northwestern Oklahoma ... 8 Northwestern IA ..... ... . . 2 
7. Southwestern KS . . ...... 21 School of the Ozarks MO ... 8 Oklahoma Baptist ........ 2 
8. Prairie View TX ...... .... 17 23. Berry GA ........ . . .... . . 7 38. Chicago State IL ..... .... . 2 
9. Park MO ........... .. .. 13 Fort Hays State KS ........ 7 Dakota State SD ..... ... . . 2 
10. Lubbock Christian TX .... 10 Northwood Ml ... . . .. . . . . 7 Loras IA ...... . .... .... . 2 
Nebraska Wesleyan ...... 10 26. Pittsburg State KS ........ 6 Panhandle State OK ....... 2 
Ottawa KS . ..... . .. . .. . 10 Whitworth WA ... .. .... .. 6 Siena Heights Ml. ........ 2 
Tarkio MO .......... . ... 10 Wisconsin-Parkside ....... 6 Wisconsin-Stout .... ..... . 2 
Western State CO ........ 10 29. Hillsdale Ml. . ..... . .. ... 5 44. Harding AR . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire ..... 10 30. Concordia NE . ..... ... . . . 4 
UNITED MISSOURI MEN'S SHOT PUT EVENT ,n 
NAIA FINALS - Friday, 12:30 p.m. 5 1 -
Sponsored by 
UNITED MISSOURI BANK 
Past Champions 
1966 Elvin Bethea, North Carolina A&T, 56-7 
1967 Fred Davis, Doane NE, 54-10% 
.---------------------------, 1968 Fred Davis, Doane NE, 54-6¾ 
1977 Frank Gross, Adams State CO, 61-3¾ 
1978 Frank Gross, Adams State CO, 60-7 
1979 Paul White, Arkansas Tech, 61-1 ½ 
SHOT PUT RECORDS 
NAIA-62-83/4, Al Feuerbach, Emporia State KS, 1970 
AUDITORIUM -65-83/4 , Karl Salb, Kansas, 1970 
1969 Al Feuerbach , Emporia State KS, 57-5½ 
1970 Al Feuerbach , Emporia State KS, 62-8¾ 
1971 Erich Hardaway, Sul Ross State TX, 57-3 
1972 Dennis Anderson, Fresno Pacific CA, 56-7 
1973 Wally Autem, Pittsburg State KS, 56-7 ½ 
1974 Don Turri, Southern California C, 58-3'/, 
1975 Don Turri, Southern California C, 59-7 
1980 Harold Ledet , Angelo State TX, 59-8'1, 
1981 Harold Ledet, Angelo State TX, 60-11 ¾ 
1982 Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific CA, 57-6¾ 
1983 Mike Manders, Hamline MN, 18.01 (59-1) 
1984 Flip Jones, David Lipscomb TN, 17.81 (58-4'/4 ) 
1985 Tom Newberry, Wisconsin-Lacrosse 18.35 (60-2'1,) 
1986 John Mago, Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 16.20 (53-1 ¾) 
'---------------------------' 1976 Frank Gross, Adams State CO, 58-6 
AL FEUERBACH 
Emporia State KS 


























































SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME 
Moorhead State MN 55-06.0 480 Lee Ratliff 
Azusa Pacific CA 54-0~.o 273 Tom Beebe 
Southern Oregon State 53-06.0 247 Ralph Bos 
Doane NE 53-00.0 90 Randy Haarburg 
Dakota State SD 52-07,0 227 Bob Drews 
Azusa Pacific CA 52-05.5 301 Rod Rytlewski 
Midland Luth eran NE 52-00,75 240 Jay Smith 
Azusa Pacific CA 51-03.0 97 Paul Shimek 
Pittsburg State KS 51-00.25 91 Dan Hansen 
Missouri Baptist 50-09.5 345 Ricky Tellis 
Kearney State NE 50-00.0 137 Kevin Brown 
Kearney State NE 50-00.0 377 Marco Montoya 
Western Oregon State 49-11.0 138 Kevin Burt 
Malone OH 49-06.0 382 Richard Parkinson 
Emporia State KS 49-05.75 639 Tony Russo 
Concordia NE 49-03.75 626 Rich Merrill 
Hardi ng AR 48-10.0 601 Brand t Olsen 
Missouri Bapti st 48-07 .0 563 Charles Thompson 
Midland Lutheran NE 48-04.0 554 Roderick Jones 
GR SCHOOL MARK 
Jr Hillsdale Ml 48-00.0 
Sr Pittsburg State KS 47-11.75 
Sr Oklahoma Christian 47-08.25 
Sr Chadron State NE 47-00.0 
Fr Nebraska Wesleyan 46-06.0 
Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 46-02.5 
Sr Nebraska Wesleyan 46-00.0 
Fr Chadron State NE 46-00.0 
Jr Chadron State NE 46-00.0 
Jr Southwestern KS 45-11.0 
Fr Iowa Wesleyan 45-07.0 
Jr Wayland Bapti st TX 45-04.0 
Fr Iowa Wesleyan 42-10.0 
Sp Wayland Baptist TX 42-00.0 
Sr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Jr Whitworth WA NM 
Sr Wisconsin-Stout NM 
Sr Prairie View A&M TX NM 
Fr Prairie View A&M TX NM 
Finals Won by _________ _ _ 2 ________ _ 3 ______ _ _ 4 _ _ _ ____ _ 





hand in hand. 
bu 
Innovative thinking developed the Performance Checking Account 
and the Daily Investment Account. 
The Performance Checking Account and the Daily Investment 
Account not only make banking simple, they handle just about all 
your basic banking needs. 
The Performance Checking Account features: money market 
rates on balances over $1,000, base rates on balances up to $1 ,000! 
no check writing costs if a minimum balance is maintained,2 a 
comprehensive monthly statement and more. 
The Daily Investment Account features: money market rates 
on balances over $1 ,000, base rates on balances up to $1,000, 
a low opening balance, generous withdrawal privileges and, like 
the Performance Checking Account, access to our Ultra ATMs in 
Missouri and Kansas, as well as thousands of PLUS SYSTEM"'3 
ATMs nationwide and in Canada. 
And both accounts are FDIC insured. So take advantage 
of innovative thinking and basic banking. See a United Missouri 
Personal Banker today for complete details. 
'If the average collected balance for the statement cycle is less than $500, no interest wiU 
be paid. 
'If your balance falls below the minimum , a flat service charge wiU be applied, based on the 
number of checks paid on your account. 
'Registered trademark of Plus System, Inc. 
UNITED MISSOURI BANK 
Member FDIC 
9 
I- EVENT MEN. 'S TRIPLE JUMP iJ~~r 6 NAIA FlNALS - Friday, 2:00 p.m. 
Past Champions 
1977 Moise Pomaney, Tarleton State TX, 52-3 
1978 Kenneth Brimmer, Jackson State MS, 52-101/. 
1979 Bill McClellan, Abilene Christian TX, 51-13/4 
1980 Larry Perkins, Jackson State MS, 49-73/4 
1981 Cary Tyler, Biola CA, 52-23/4 
1982 Britt Courville, Texas Southern, 52-2 
TRIPLE JUMP RECORDS 
NAIA - 16.67 (54-8½) Paul Emordi, Texas Southern, 1985 
1983 David McGadgen, Virginia State, 16.39 (53-9) 
1984 Paul Emordi, Texas Southern, 16.36 (53-9) 
1985 Paul Emordi, Texas Southern, 16.67 (54-81/,) AUDITORIUM -54-91/ 2, Ajai Agbebaku, Maccabi TC, 1982 
1986 Curt Christiansen, Adams State CO, 15.07 (49-5'/.) 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
4 Curt Christensen Sr Adams State CO 49-01.0 495 Carl Urwiler Sp Kearney State NE 45-08.0 
557 Dennis McWhinney Jr Prairie View A&M TX 48-03.0 222 Jim Rus Jr Northwestern College IA 45-06.0 
415 Don Carter Sr Fort Hays State KS 48-02.0 261 Usan Akpan Sp Oklahoma Baptist 45-03.0 
521 Lennox Adams Fr Ouachita Baptist AR 48-00.0 31 Mike Gainey Sp Bethany KS 45-01.5 
PAUL EMORDI 
Texas Southern 
49 Chris Bodley Jr Concordia NE 47-05.75 369 Emanuel Owivri Wayland Baptist TX 44-11.0 NAIA Record Holder 426 Ryan Waters Fr Fort Hays State KS 47-05.0 455 Jay Harriman Sr Harding AR 44-10.0 
423 Mike Robinson Fr 
182 Mark Rassman Fr 
178 Dwayne Holland Sp 
177 Ron Davis Fr 
176 Brian Clayton Sp 
246 Teddy Booker Jr 
649 Zachery Moore 
272 Wesley Augmon Fr 
119 Eric Baldridge Sp 
600 Gary Klopp Fr 
360 Mark Vollmer 
Finals Won by 
DENISE WILLIAMS 
Wayland Baptist TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by 
10 
Fort Hays State KS 47-05.0 108 Tim Bornemier Sp Doane NE 44-10.0 
Missouri Valley MO 46-05.0 607 Ken Cox Sr William Jewell MO 43-10.25 
Missouri Valley MO 47-05.0 318 Chip Isaac Fr Sterling KS 43-06.0 
Missouri Valley MO 47-05.0 276 James Gaffney Sr Pittsburg State KS 43-06.0 
Missouri Valley MO 47-05.0 478 Ryan Pschigoda Sp Hillsdale Ml 43-01.0 
Oklahoma Christian 47-01.5 615 Donnie Minor Fr William Jewell MO 42-05.25 
Westmar IA 47-01.0 324 Mark Stewart Fr Sterling KS 41-00.0 
Pittsburg State KS 46-09.75 632 Jim Fehrenbach Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Emporia State KS 45-11.25 571 Otis Dunn Sr Southern Arkansas NM 
Wisconsin-Stout 45-11.0 568 Curt Chambers Fr Southern Arkansas NM 
Wayne State NE 45-10.0 567 James Apel Sr Southern Arkansas NM 
529 Mike Mccarther Sp Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
2 ' 3 4 
5 ' 6 _________ , Distance 
TRIPLE JUMP RECORDS Past Champions 
NAIA - 12.21 (" 11-0¾), Denise Williams, Prairie View TX, 
1986 
1986 Denise Williams, Wayland Baptist TX, 
12.21 (40-03/4) 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
922 Michelle Neal Prairie View A&M TX 40-11.5 759 Sandra McCalo Fr Harris Stowe State MO 34-09.0 
872 Adenica Williams Sp Missouri Baptist 38-07.75 956 Leslie Ryman Walsh OH 34-08.0 
918 Patti Harris Prairie View A&M TX 38-05.75 704 Jill Mosley Sr Doane NE 34-08.0 
1043 Denise Williams Jr Wayland Baptist TX 38-02.5 680 Jennine Metzger Jr Chadron State NE 34-01.0 
928 Kimolyn Vanzant Prairie View A&M TX 38-00.75 672 Shonga Cambrie Fr Baker KS 34-01.0 
838 Melody Robinson Sr Midland Lutheran NE 37-09.5 1010 Melinda King Fr Wisconsin-River Falls 33-11.0 
843 Monique Ryckman Sr Northern State SD 36-05.0 833 Janeen Connett Sr Midland Lutheran NE 33-07.0 
1032 Penny Griffin Sr Wayland Baptist TX 36-04.0 935 Barb Bishop Jr Saginaw Valley State Ml 33-06.0 
886 Sue Mathiowetz Sp Moorhead State MN 36-04.0 1012 Jennifer Kokes Sr Wisconsin-River Falls 33-04.0 
661 Kathy Wagner Fr Adams State CO 36-03.0 716 Michelle Payne Sp Emporia State KS 32-03.0 
931 Kim Janey Fr Rio Grande OH 36-02.75 668 Missy Beaver Fr Bemidji State MN 31-11.0 
725 Deb Moore Sr Fort Hays State KS 36-02.5 992 Felicia Sutton Sr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
863 Lonna Evans Sp Missouri Baptist 35-07.0 902 Linda Jones Fr Pittsburg State KS NM 
1016 Shelly Wall Fr Wisconsin-River Falls 35-05.0 901 Tracy Ivy Jr Pittsburg State KS NM 
895 Julie Haynes Sr Oklahoma Christian 34-10.25 852 Sue Anderson Jr Nebraska Wesleyan NM 
2 ______ ,3 4 
5 6 _______ _ Distance ______ _ 
LINDA WEEKLY 
Texas Southern 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by 
DEVON MORRIS 
Wayland Baptist TX 
Outstanding Performer 
























WOMEN'S 60-YARD HURDLES EVENT 
NAIA FINALS - Friday, 6:25 p.m. 8 
60-YARD HURDLES RECORDS 
NAIA- 7.79, Linda Weekly, Texas Southern, 1981 
AUDITORIUM - 7.79, Linda Weekly, Texas Southern, 
1981 
Past Champions 
1981 Linda Weekly, Texas Southern, 7.79 
1982 Linda Weekly, Texas Southern, 7.96 
1983 Arnita Epps, Texas Southern, 8:06 
1984 Thomasina Bush, Hampton Institute VA, 7.81 
1985 Maria Usifo, Texas Southern, 7.82 
1986 Brenda Jarvis, Adams State CO, 8.00 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
Lavonda Luckett Prairie View A&M TX 8.02 930 Amy Dixon 
Kimolyn Vanzant Prairie View A&M TX 8.07 679 Jenifer Durbin 
Melody Robinson Sr Midland Lutheran NE 8.08 695 'Kelly Hoy 
Edith Renfro Prairie View A&M TX 8,09 785 Kristi Eitzmann 
Martha Hans Jr Siena Heights MI 8.20 1015 Anne Sonksen 
Denise Williams Jr Wayland Baptist TX 8:32 704 ~ill Mosley 
Jennifer Farough Fr Hillsdale Ml 8.37 971 Kari Jacobson 
Marie Palinkas Jr Hi I lsdale MI 8.37 959 Missy Stoltenberg 
Kelley Smoote Sr Western State CO 8.54 765 Zena Howard 
Monique Odom Fr Concordia NE 8.60 967 L~n Tronstad 
Lisa Jay Sp Saginaw Valley Slate Ml 8.60 792 B rb Miller 
Penny Griffin Sr Wayland Baptist TX 8.61 897 H ly Canner 
Clarissa Keeling Fr Emporia State KS 8.62 898 Ste hanie Tiner 
Donita Perry Sr Wayland Baptist TX 8.63 910 Angela Houston 
Karen Bergstedt Fr Fort Hays State KS 8.64 901 Tracy Ivy 
Deb Moore Sr Fort Hays State KS 8.64 665 Tana Green 
Gay Rankin Sr Fort Hays State KS 8.64 743 Martha Fridge 
Genell Hobbs Fr Harris Stowe State MO 8.64 748 Penny Miller 
Angie Franklin Missouri Valley MO 8.64 775 Gina DePoyster 
Mary Hann Missouri Valley MO 8.64 873 Dorothy Young 
Brenda Braun· Fr Moorhead State MN 8.64 972 Jeri Wilkerson 
Wendy Granum Sp Moorhead State MN 8.64 
,2 ,3 
5 ,6 
NAIA INDOOR TRACK & FIELD 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS 
1966 - George Anderson, Texas Southern 
1967 - Jim Hines, Texas Southern 
1968 - Van Nelson, St. Cloud State MN 
1969 - Eric Nesbitt, Eastern Michigan 
1970 - Al Fauerbach, Emporia State KS 
1971 - Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexico 
1972 - Rickey Paris, McMurry TX 
1973 - Mike Bait, Eastern New Mexico 
1974 - Tommy Fulton, Texas Southern 
1975 - Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico 
1976 - Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico 
1977 - Gerald Masterson, Ouachita Baptist AR 
1978 - Kenneth Brimmer, Jackson State MS (Field) 
John Kebiro, Abilene Christian TX (Track) 
1979 - Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX (Field) 
Evans White, Prairie View TX (Track) 
1980 - Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX (Field) 
Evans White, Prairie View TX (Track) 
1981 - (Men) Kevin Jones, Northwood Ml 
Fr Rio Grande OH 
Sp Chadron State NE 
Fr Central State OK 
Sr Kearney State NE 
Sr Wisconsin-River Falls 
Sr Doane NE 
Jr Whitworth WA 
Wayne State NE 
Sr Iowa Wesleyan 
Jr Winona State MN 
Fr Kearney Stale NE 
Fr Oklahoma Baptist 
Fr Oklahoma Baptist 
Fr Park MO 
Jr Pittsburg State KS 
Sr Bethany KS 
Fr Hillsdale Ml 
Fr Hillsdale Ml 
Fr Jamestown ND 
Sp Missouri Baptist 
Jr Whitworth WA 
,4 
' Time 
(Women) Radious Jacobs, Jackson State MS 
1982 - (Men) Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX 
(Women) Cathy Schmidt, Saginaw Valley Ml 
1983 - (Men) Joel Ngetich, Wayland Baptist TX 
(Women) Cathy Schmidt, Saginaw Valley Ml 
1984 - (Men) Freddie Johnson, Hampton Institute VA 
(Women) Tori Neubauer, Wisconsin-Lacrosse 
1985 - (Men) Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas 
(Women) Carol Williams, Mississippi Valley State 
1986 - (Men) Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist TX 




























1966 Willie Davenport , Southern LA, 7.1 
1967 Willie Davenport, Southern LA, 7.0 
1968 Roy Hicks, Texas Southern, 7.3 
1969 William Tipton, Eastern Michigan, 7.4 
1970 Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 7.1 
1971 Full er Cherry, Arkansas AM&N, 7.4 
1972 Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 7.0 
1973 Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 7.0 
1974 Charles Foster, North Carolina Central, 7.3 
1975 Charles Foster, North Carolina Central , 6.9 
1976 Ricky Davenport, Southern LA, 7.34 
1977 Ricky Davenport, Southern LA, 7.33 
1978 Ri cky Davenport, Southern LA, 7.26 
1979 Edgar Fordham, Southern LA, 7.38 
1980 Steve Parker, Abilene Christian TX, 7.2 
1981 Dwayne Allen, Harding AR, 7.46 
1982 Steve Parker, Abilene Christian TX, 7.19 
1983 Robert Johnson, Wayland Baptist TX, 7.33 
1984 Robert Johnson, Wayland Baptist TX, 7.28 
1985 Dennis Brantley, Texas Southern, 7.36 
1986 Scott Etherton, Nebraska Wesleyan, 7.35 
NO. NAME GR 
556 Kevin McKinley Sr 
388 Herbie Akpom 
622 Sanchez Madox 
86 Victor Williams Sp 
229 Scott Etherton Sr 
394 Ike M~adugaa 
205 Craig Krupke Jr 
282 Carl Smith Sp 
337 Manny Newman Fr 
389 Brian Arnold 
418 Jon Haselhorst Fr 
419 Tim Hinkle Sr 
422 James Pfeifer Sr 
424 Martin Schmidt Sr 
529 Mike Mccarther Sp 
106 Mike Auman Jr 
62 Kevin Erving Sp 
65 Dwayne Roberts Sr 
226 Dave Det lefsen Jr 
Finals Won by 
Sponsored By 
Adidas 
60-YARD HIGH HURDLES RECORDS 
NAIA - 6.9 (Hn, Charles Foster, North Carolina Central, 
1975; Rod Milburn, Southern LA, 1972 
AUDITORIUM - 6.9, Rodney Milburn, Southern LA, 1972 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL 
218 Ivan Lowe Jr Northwood Institute Ml 
530 Karl Meese Sp Ouachita Baptist AR 
613 Brad Lewis Sr William Jewell MO 
217 Pierce Jackson Jr Northwood Institute Ml 
25 Charles Duckworth Jr Arkansas Tech 
3 Leland Casados Sr Adams State CO 
258 Oscar Woodberry Jr Oklahoma Christian 
95 Danny Moore Sp Chadron State NE 
412 Jim Robertson Sr Dakota Wesleyan SD 
40 John Sprengeler Fr Bemidji State MN 
167 David Byrd Sp McPherson KS 
275 Larry Criddle Fr Pittsburg State KS 
74 Terry Fisher Sr Centra l State OK 
SCHOOL MARK 482 Steve Waldron Sp Hillsdale Ml 
Prairie View A&M TX 7.23 577 LeAnthony Vaughn Sp Southern Arkansas 
Azusa Pacific CA 7.30 35 Scott Swanson Sr Bethany KS 
West Virginia State 7.32 307 Tim Rupp Jr Southern Oregon State 
Central State OK ;:.33 340 Tracy Shelley Fr Southwestern KS 
Nebraska Wesleyan 7.49 344 Ernest Stephenson Fr Southwestern KS 
Azusa Pacific CA 7.51 
Moorhead State MN 7.54 
36 1 Darin Blackburn Wayne State NE 
490 Kevin Mayfield Sr Kearney State NE 
Pittsburg State KS 7.54 
Southwestern KS 7.64 
581 Kevin Klemm Jr. Siena Heights Mt 
507 Paul Dotsum Fr Missouri Baptist 
Azusa Pacific CA 7.64 374 Michael Johnson Fr Wayland Baptist TX 
Fort Hays State KS 7.64 573 Robert Marley Fr Southern Arkansas 
Fort Hays State KS 7.64 102 Tim Walters Cedarville OH 
Fort Hays State KS 7.64 
Fort Hays State KS 7.64 
Ouachi·ta Baptist AR 7.65 
262 Mark Alsip Jr Oklahoma Baptist 
270 Jeff Winkler Jr Oklahoma Baptist 
271 Kent Lashley Jr Oklahoma Baptist 
Doane NE 7.70 313 Milton Chandler Fr Sterling KS 
Central Arkansas 7.74 518 Heath Wendell Fr Missouri Baptist 
Central Arkansas 7.74 574 Mark Mason Sp Southern Arkansas 
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NAIA FINALS - Friday, 6:40 p.m. ~~ ~ -~ 
KATHRENE WALLACE 
Texas Southern 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by 
Sponsored by 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S/RODEWAY 
60-YARD DASH RECORDS Past Champions 
1981 Esther Hope, Jackson State MS, 6.99 
NAIA - 6.79, Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern, 1984 1982 Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern, 6.87 
AUDITORIUM - 6.7, Marjorie Turner, Toronto CAN, 1967; 
1983 Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern, 6.91 
1984 Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern , 6.79 
Dorothy Myles, Texas Southern, 1968 1985 Kathrene Wallace, Texas Southern, 6.88 1986 Nzael Kyomo, Wayland Baptist TX, 6.96 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
223 Tim Beebe Sr Nebraska Wesleyan 6.84 716 Miche lle Payne Sp Emporia State KS 7. 44 
839 Ester Slaughter Fr Midland Lu theran NE 7.0 978 Veronica Jones Jr Western State CO 7.44 
1027 Marcia Brown Jr Wayland Baptist TX 7.03 946 Filipa Smith Sr Saginaw Va lley State Ml 7.44 
1035 Nzael Kyomo Jr Wayland Bapt ist TX 7.04 814 Trac ie Stevenson Fr Malone OH 7.45 
685 Carol Bailey Fr Concordia NE 7.07 682 Buba Zimba Jr Chadron State NE 7.54 
915 Wanda Clay Prairie View A&M TX .,,7_10 757 Genell Hobbs Fr Harris Stowe State MO 7.54 
929 Evan Williams Prai rie View A&M TX 7.10 837 Linda Johnson Fr Midland Lutheran NE 7.54 
1026 Vicky Aoko Sp Wayland Baptist TX '7.10 842 Kari Johnson Fr Northern Stale SD 7.55 
1033 Comfort lgeh Jr Wayland Baptist TX 7.11 696 Sharon Mccarther Fr Central State OK 7.59 
926 Jocelyn Tatum Prairie View A&M TX 7.12 700 Amber Tilley Fr Central State OK 7,60 
1036 Donita Perry Sr Wayland Baptist TX 7.14 816 Peggy Witt Fr Malone OH 7.60 
917 Shanna Ford Prairie View A&M TX 7.17 697 Vonda McEachern Jr Central State OK 7.62 
1028 Starlette Daniels Sr Wayland Baptist TX 7.19 667 Tonya Wesselowski Sp Bethany KS 7,64 
918 Palli Harris Prairie View A&M TX 7.20 780 Sara Realdsen Fr Jamestown NO 7.64 
968 Sheri Burton West Virginia State 7.22 831 Vanessa Brown Sp Midland Lutheran NE 7.64 
1037 Joanne Solomon Fr Wayland Baptist TX 7.23 839 Ester Slaughter Fr Midland Lutheran NE 7.64 
723 Kathy Dixon Fr Fort Hays State KS 7.24 953 Felicia Dias Fr Siena Heights Ml 7.64 
724 Rita Gradlg Sp Fort Hays State KS 7.24 843 Monique Ryckman Sr Northern State SD 7.70 
726 Linda Ragland Sp Fort Hays Stale KS 7.24 804 Melissa Wynn Sp McPherson KS 7.74 
734 Kari Williams Fort Hays State KS 7.24 900 Bridgette Greer Fr Pittsburg State KS 7,74 
735 Shari Wilson Sr Fort Hays State KS 7.24 1014 Sara Schroepfer Fr Wisconsin-River Falls 7.74 
826 Rufina Ubah Missouri Valley MO 7.24 775 Gina DePoyster Fr Jamestown ND 8.04 
827 Phebe Washington Missouri Valley MO 7.24 958 Tammi Miller Wayne State NE 8.04 
884 Julie Horner Fr Moorhead State MN 7.24 959 Missy Stoltenberg Wayne State NE 8.04 
885 Ann Kiecker Sp Moorhead Slate MN 7.24 769 Angela Harden Fr Iowa Wesleyan 8.06 
933 Sabrina Arnold Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 7.29 694 Lajeanna Glover Fr Centra l State OK 8.08 
997 Jacqueline Cotton Jr Wisconsi n-Parkside 7.31 771 Toni Jones Jr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
939 Jeanette Elwell Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 7.32 772 Katherine Crawford Sp Iowa Wesleyan NM 
679 Jenfer Durbin Sp Chadron State NE 7.34 870 Lisa Walker Fr Missouri Baptis1 NM 
1011 Sue Killel Jr Wisconsin-Ri ver Falls 7.35 873 Doro thy Young Sp Missouri Baptis t NM 
973 Kri s Young Fr Whitworth WA 7.38 982 Karen Bauer Sp Wisconsin-Mi lwaukee NM 
81 8 Kim Heller Jr Mid-America Nazarene KS 7.39 987 Karen Kemp Fr Wi sconsin-Mi twaukee NM 
860 Donna Askew Fr Missouri Baptist 7.40 1005 Becca Scott Sp Wisconsin-Parkside NM 




1966 George Anderson, Southern LA, 6.0 
1967 James Hines, Texas Southern, 5.9 
1968 Clyde Duncan, Texas Southern, 6. 1 
1969 Bobby Brown, Arkansas AM&N, 6.1 
1970 Jack Phillips, Grambling LA, 6.2 
1971 Jean Louis Ravelomanantsoa, Westmont CA, 6.0 
1972 Jean Lou is Ravelomanantsoa, Westmont CA, 6.0 
1973 Willie McGee, Alcorn State MS, 6.0 
1974 Larry Black, North Carolina Central, 6.1 
1975 Earl Thomas, Jackson State MS, 6.0 
1976 Earl Thomas, Jackson State MS, 6.17 
1977 Joe Franklin , Southern New Orleans LA, 6.32 
1978 Nate Johnson, Hillsdale Ml , 6.23 
1979 Isadore Johnson, Jackson State MS, 6.26 
1980 Alvin Matthias, Adams State CO, 6.1 
1981 Larry White, Missi ssippi Valley, 6.22 
1982 Freddie Johnson, Hampton VA, 6.18 
1983 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pacific CA, 6.20 
1984 Frederick Johnson, Hampton Institute VA, 6.08 
1985 Innocent Egbunike, Azusa Pac ifi c CA, 6.1 9 
1986 Alrick Munroe, Wayland Baptist TX, 6.23 
Finals Won by 
NO. NAME 
325 Benny Williams 
284 Barryll Wren 
380 Alrick Munroe 
1048 David Rogan 
383 Aocelli us Pope 
623 Gerry Sanders 
512 Anthony Pierson 
280 Jimmy Moulds 
550 Karenton Facey 
56 David Palmer 
85 Dall as Tice 
269 Ri ck Wheeler 
558 Felton Nails 
519 Larry WoOdson 
135 Omar Whi tf ield 
453 Allah Frimpon g 
566 Brian Hershey 
175 Mike Carter 
283 Monte Weathers 
399 Pat rick Nwonko 
418 Jon Haselhorst 
419 Tim Hinkle 
422 James Pfeifer 
424 Martin Schmidt 
429 Mike worth 
648 J oe Wofford 
438 Dav id Gray 






























NAIA-6.08 Freddie Johnson, Hampton Inst itute VA, 
1984 
AUDITORIUM-6.08 Freddie Johnson. Hampton 
Institute VA. 1984 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL 
520 Latorre Swinney Jr Missouri Baptist 
140 Robert Day Fe. Iowa Wesleyan 
84 Tim Taylor s, Cent ra l State OK 
483 Darryl Warne r Sp Hillsdale Ml 
448 D.C. McDona ld Fr Henderson Slate AA 
523 Leonard Dowden Fr Ouachita Baptist AA 
370 Dennis Alexander J , Wayl and Baptist TX 
379 Ph ilmore Morris Sp Wayland Bap tist TX 
32 Warren James J , Bethany KS 
88 Tony Edd ings Chadron State NE 
191 James Glasco Fr Malone OH 
337 Manny Newman Fr Sou thwestern KS 
492 James Parks F, Kearney Slate NE 
650 Kelvi n Pearce Westmar IA 
52 Charles Kapayo s, Concordia NE 
SCHOOL MARK 75 Doug Gonzales s, Cent ra l State OK 
Sterling KS 6.23 372 Morris Egon Sr Wayland Baptist TX 
Pittsburg State KS 6.25 463 Gill Stegall s, Harding AR 
Way land Bapt ist TX 6.28 248 Danny Burc he l Fr Oklahom a Christian 
Chicago State IL 6.34 576 Lorenzo Myers F, Southern Arkansas 
Wayland Baptist TX 6.34 21 Sieve Wins ton Sp Adams State CO 
Wesl Virginia Sta te 6.34 127 Dan Blanford J , Hastings NE 
Missouri Baptist 6.35 333 Weldon Kennedy Sp Southwestern KS 
Pittsburg State KS 6.36 338 Pete Overm an F, Southwestern KS 
Prai rie View A& M TX 6.36 595 Troy Wh itely s, Tarkio MO 
Concordia NE 6.37 452 Barry Ford Sp Harding AR 
Central State OK 6.38 579 David Williams F, Southern Arkansas 
Oklahoma Baptist 6.39 81 Roy Mendenhal l J, Central State OK 































Missouri Baplisl 6.42 296 Allen Jones s, Saginaw Valley Slate Ml 6.74 
Hastings NE 6.43 318 Chip Isaac Fr Sterling KS 6.74 
Harding AA 6.43 321 William Mumphrey Fr Sterling KS 6. 74 
Rio Grande OH 6.43 458 Fernando Ki da Sp Harding AR 6.74 
Missouri Vall ey OH 6.44 582 Don Nag le Sr Siena Heights Ml 6.74 
Pittsburg State KS 6.44 575 Reggie Mitchell s, Southern A rkansas 6.76 
Azu sa Pac ifi c CA 6.44 41 Al Wo lden J, Bemidji State M N 6.94 
Fort Hays State KS 6. 44 141 Richard DeHart Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Fort Hays State KS 6.44 145 Carleton Sing!el on F, Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Fort Hays ST ale KS 6.44 267 Maurice Simon Jr Oklahoma Baptlsl NM 
Fort Hays Slate KS 6.44 517 Aon Walton F, Missouri Bapl ist NM 
Fort Hays State KS 6.44 52~ Rodgers Gaines F, Ou achita Baptist AR NM 
Western State CO 6.44 526 Robert Kem p Fr Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
Henderson State AR 6.44 572 Morr is Li vingston J , Southern Arkansas NM 
Henderson State AR 6.44 1054 James Con ley s, Tarleton State TX NM 
3 J 4 
' 6 Time 
FREDDIE JOHNSON 
Hampton Institute VA 
NAIA Record Holder 
NAIA PAST IN DOOR CHAMPIONS 
Year Site Champion Runnerup 
1986 Kansas City, Mo. (M) Wayland Baptist TX 125 (M) Adams State CO 67 
(W) Wayland Baptist TX 106 (YV) Prairie View TX 96 
1985 Kansas City, Mo. (M) Wayland Baptist TX 78 (M) Texas Southern 56 
(W) Adams State CO 67 (W) Prairie View TX 64 
1984 Kansas City, Mo. (M) Texas Southern 62 (M) Wayland Baptist TX 62 
(W) Prairie View TX 92 (W) Texas Southern 70 
1983 Kansas City, Mo. (M) Saginaw Valley State Ml 79 (M) Texas Southern 68 
(W) Texas Southern 111 (W) Prairie View TX 83 
1982 Kansas City, Mo. (M) Saginaw Valley State Ml 68 (M) Abilene Christian TX 63 
(W) Texas Southern 101½ (M) Texas Southern 63 
(W) Prairie View TX 74 
1981 Kansas City, Mo. (M) Texas Southern 80 Jackson State MS 51 
(W) Jackson State MS 149 Adams State CO 53 
1980 Kansas City, Mo. Vacant Prairie View A&M TX 53½ 
1979 Kansas City, Mo. Jackson State MS 73 Abilene Christian TX 53½ 
1978 Kansas City, Mo. Abilene Christian TX 75 Southern U.-BR LA 48 
Jackson State MS 75 (third place) 
1977 Kansas City, Mo. Jackson State MS 85 Oklahoma Christian/ 38 
Southern U.-BR LA 38 
1976 Greensboro, N.C. Jackson State MS 78 Eastern New Mexico 381/, 
1975 Greensboro, N.C. Jackson State MS 57 Eastern New Mexico 46 
1974 Kansas City, Mo. Texas Southern 45 Jackson State MS 41 
1973 Kansas City, Mo. Jackson State MS 43 Eastern New Mexico 37 
1972 Kansas City, Mo. Dallas Baptist TX 30 Prairie View A&M TX 27 
1971 Kansas City, Mo. Eastern Michigan 66¾ Dallas Baptist TX 
1970 Kansas City, Mo. Eastern Michigan 73 Prairie View A&M TX 31 
1969 Kansas City, Mo. Eastern Michigan 961/, Prairie View A&M TX 52 
1968 Kansas City, Mo. Prairie View A&M TEX 70 Texas Southern 67½ 
1967 Kansas City, Mo. Southern-Baton Rouge LA 102 Texas Southern 92 
1966 Kansas City, Mo. Southern-Baton Rouge LA 87 Fort Hays State KS 72 
MARK NORMAN 
Northwood Ml 
NAIA Record Holder 
NO. NAME GR 
621 James Land 
619 Larry Ang le 
647 Tim Rose Jr 
547 Tyson Bryant Fr 
488 Brian Lange Sr 
423 Mike Robinson Fr 
415 Don Carter Sr 
'14 Steve Broxterman Jr 
310 Brad Ward Sp 
272 Wesley Augmon Fr 
245 David Breford Fr 
243 Steffen Smith 
237 Jon Meierhenry Sr 
216 Dan Raliegh Sr 
210 Rod StMichel Jr 
182 Mark Rassman Fr 
118 Lennie Allen Jr 
193 Mark McClure Fr 
1053 Bobby Boone Sp 
487 Carl Johnson Fr 
478 Ryan Pschigoda Sp 
455 Jay Harriman Sr 
447 Neal Wright Jr 
306 Joe Hill J r 
287 Thomas Badour Fr 
Finals Won by 
SPONSORED by 
FRIENDS OF THE NAIA 
HIGH JUMP RECORDS 
NAIA - 7-2¾, Mark Norman, Northwood Ml, 1982 
AUDITORIUM - 7-2¾, Mark Norman, Northwood Ml, 1982 
SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
West Virginia State 7-00.0 220 Mike Schmid Fr Northwood Institute Ml 6-08.0 
Wes1 Virginia State 7-00.0 196 Gred Pullie Jr Malone OH 6-08.0 
Weslern Stale CO 6-11 .0 166 David Bader Jr McPherson KS 6-08.0 
Prairie View A&M TX 6-10.5 132 Chad Robertus Fr Hastings NE 6-08.0 
Kearney State NE 6-10.25 594 Clark Schoening Fr Tarkio MO 6-07.0 
Fort Hays State KS 6-10.0 606 Chris Hagen Sp Wisconsin-Stout 6-06.0 
Fort Hays State KS 6-10.0 515 Anthony Smith Fr Missouri Baptist 6-06.0 
For1 Hays State KS 6-10.0 457 T.J . Howard Sp Harding AR 6-06.0 
Southwest Bapt is t MO 6-10.0 449 Bil l Saker Jr Hard ing AR 6-06.0 
Pittsburg Slate KS 6-10.0 275 Larry Criddle Fr Pitlsburg Slate KS 6-06.0 
Oklahoma Christia n 6-10.0 234 Lee Jameson Fr Nebraska Wesleyan 6-06.0 
Ottawa KS 6-10.0 224 Darin Bentzinger Sp Nebraska Wesleyan 6-06.0 
Nebraska Wesleyan 6-10.0 168 Robert Ewy Sp McPherson KS 6-06.0 
Northwestern State OK 6-10.0 131 John Otto Jr Hastings NE 6-06.0 
Moorhead State MN 6-10.0 94 Kyle Metzger Jr Chadron State NE 6-06.0 
Missouri Valley MO 6-10.0 79 Pete Martinez Fr. Central State OK 6-06.0 
Emporia State KS 6-09.0 68 Jeff Brown Jr Central State OK 6-06.0 
Malone OH 6-08.25 2 Chris Carroll Sr Adams State CO 6-06.0 
Tarleton State TX 6-08.0 467 David White Fr Harding AR 6-05.0 
Kearney State NE 6-08.0 456 Jon Hart Sp Harding AR 6-04.0 
Hillsdale Ml 6-08.0 316 Wendell Gordon Fr Sterling KS 6-04.0 
Harding AR 6-08.0 324 Mark Stewart Fr Sterling KS 6-02.0 
Henderson Stale AR 6-08.0 312 Aaron Brewster Fr Sterling KS 6-02.0 
Southern Oregon State 6-08.0 395 Jack Nance Azusa Pacific CA NM 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 6-08.0 /. 388 Herbie Akpom Azusa Pacific CA NM 
Past Champions 
1966 Tom Bateman, Harding AR, 6-7 
1967 John Hartfield, Texas Southern, 7-1 
1968 Lloyd Higgins, Pasadena CA, 6-10 
1969 Phil Kastens, Whitworth WA, 6-6 
1970 Jackie Causey, SW Louisiana, 6-8 
1971 Jim Sobleszczyk, Kearney State NE, 6-8 
1972 Walden Curry, Delta State MS, 7-0 
1973 Walden Curry, Delta State MS, 6-10 
1974 David Phillips, Pembroke State NC, 6-11 
1975 British Tharpe, Dallas Baptist TX, 6-10 
1976 Clark Godwin, Jackson State MS, 6-10 
1977 Dwight Stoppel, Fort Hays KS, 6-9 
1978 Bob Bayless, Oklahoma Christian, 6-10 
1979 Vic White, Eastern Washington, 7-1 ½ 
1980 Vic White, Eastern Washington, 7-2 
1981 Albert Peacock, Ottawa KS, 7-0 
1982 Mark Norman, Northwood Ml, 7-2'/4 
1983 Orville Peterson, Campbell NC, 2.105 (6-11) 
1984 James Hawkins, Tarleton State TX, 2.16 (7-1) 
1985 David Glassburn, Manchester IN, 2.18 (7-2) 
1986 Steffen Smith, Ottawa KS, 2.13 (7-0) 







Height _ _ _ _ __ _ 
WOMEN'S 2-MILE RELAY EVENT -
NAIA FINALS - Friday, 9:00 p.m. 13 
2 
5 
2-MILE RELAY RECORDS 
NAIA - 9:15.44, Prairie View TX, 1985 
AUDITORIUM - 9:15.44, Prairie View TX, 1985 
SCHOOL 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Adams State CO 
Emporia State KS 
Moorhead State MN 
Midland Lutheran NE 
Missouri Baptist 
Fort Hays State KS 







William Jewell MO 


























1981 Jackson State MS, 9:30.49 
1982 Texas Southern , 9:19.17 
1983 Prairie View TX, 9:18.69 
1984 Saginaw Valley Ml , 9:20.50 
1985 Prairie View TX, 9:15.44 
1986 Prairie View TX, 9:17.24 
4 
Time _ _______ _ 
15 
l;BTI EVENT MEN'S 2-MILE RELAY I~ 14 ''"'-IA FINALS - Friday, 9:30 p.m. 
Past Champions 
1966 Pittsburg State KS, 8:08 
1967 Eastern Michigan, 7:55 
1968 Eastern Michigan, 7:56.8 
1969 Eastern Michigan, 7:49.1 
1970 Kearney State NE, 7:53.8 
1971 Eastern Michigan, 7:50.4 
1972 Nebraska-Omaha, 7:50.0 
1973 Nebraska-Omaha, 7:50.9 
1974 Prairie View TX, 7:45.2 
1975 Jackson State MS, 7:53.7 
1976 Oklahoma Christian, 7:49. 77 
1977 Jackson State MS, 7:42.39 
1978 Jackson State MS, 7:44.14 
1979 Oklahoma Christian, 7:48.11 
1980 Prairie View TX, 7:42.02 
1981 Jackson State MS, 8:05.3 
1982 Doane NE, 7:48.58 
1983 Prairie View TX, 7:46.74 
1984 Saginaw Valley Ml, 7:49.70 
1985 Central State OK, 7:44.15 
1986 Missouri Baptist, 7:46.14 
Finals Won by _ _ _____ _ _ 
Past Champions 
2-MILE RELAY RECORDS 
NAIA - 7:42.02, Prairie View A&M TX, 1980 
AUDITORIUM - 7 :42.02, Praire View A&M TX, 1980 
NO. NAME SCHOOL MARK 
Moorhead State MN 7:40.14 
Prairie View A&M TX 7:41.88 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 7:43.35 
Wayland Baptist TX 7:44.57 
Lubbock Christian TX 7:47.31 
Fort Hays State KS 7:49.14 
Westmont CA 7:49.56 
Doane NE 7:50.24 
Harding AR 7:54.65 
Wisconsin-Stout 7:55.54 
Southwestern KS 7:58.04 
Park MO 7:58.14 
Hillsdale Ml 7:58.60 
Nebraska Wesleyan 8:00.44 
Oklahoma Christian 8:01.06 
Emporia State KS 8:01.44 
Missouri Valley MO 8:04.14 
Kearney State NE 8:04.24 
Glenville State WV 8:05.31 
Central State OK 8:06.13 
Concordia NE 8:06.24 
Wisconsin-River Falls 8:15.14 
William Jewell MO 8:20.14 
Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Oklahoma Baptist NM 
Sterling KS NM 
Walsh OH NM 








1982 Angie Pikschus, School of the Ozarks MO, 10:40.47 NAIA - 10:22.21 Tori Neubauer, Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 1983 
1983 Tori Neubauer, Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 10:22.21 
1984 Tori Neubauer, Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 10:23.02 AUDITORIUM - 10:22.21 Tori Neubauer, Wisconsin-
1985 Julia Zimmer, Marquette WI, 10:49.46 Lacrosse, 1983 
1986 Lynn Bouche, Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 10:47.33 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
1002 Michelle Marter Jr Wisconsin-Parkside 10:11.13 952 Kathy Boone Jr Southwestern KS 11:18.64 
817 Meg McElroy Jr Manchester IN 10:18.34 812 Marguerite Skello Jr Malone OH 11:21.14 
1006 Colleen Wismer Jr Wisconsin-Parkside 10:35.84 797 Donna Spickelmier Fr Kearney State NE 11:23.24 
750 Gina Van Laar Jr Hillsdale Ml 10:46.34 717 Amy Potter Sr Emporia State KS 11:26.34 
832 Karla Christensen Sr Midland Lutheran NE 10:49.41 674 Sharla Martin Sr Baker KS 11:28.44 
744 Erin Gillespie Sp Hillsdale Ml 10:56.65 808 Theresa Jones Fr Malone OH 11:28.98 
883 Teresa Greenwood Jr Moorhead State MN 10:59.36 864 Anne Frailing Sp Missouri Baptist 11:30.14 
923 Stacy Peters Prairie View A&M TX 11:01.14 799 Paula West Fr Kearney State NE 11 :41.74 
913 Pam Beaty Prairie View A&M TX 11:01.64 713 Mary Griebel Jr Emporia State KS 11:47.34 
851 April Wickliffe Jr North Florida 11:03.08 868 Miriam Otten Jr Missouri Baptist 11:48.14 
964 Lori Brooks Prairie View A&M TX 11:03.14 810 Sandy Moore Jr Malone OH 11:56.11 
658 Jane Reaves Jr Adams State CO 11:04.14 904 Tracey Keith Sr Pittsburg State KS 12:01.14 
662 Doris Watson Jr Adams State CO 11:04.14 745 Lisa Greb Jr Hillsdale Ml NM 
721 Jana Atchison Fr Fort Hays State KS 11:04.14 753 Jenny Wilson Jr Hillsdale Ml NM 
729 Chrissy Sitts Fr Fort Hays State KS 11:04.14 760 Tammy Kerr Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
730 Maggie Smelser Jr Fort Hays State KS 11:04.14 770 Shari Traughber Jr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
731 Shellie Stahly Jr Fort Hays State KS 11:04.14 778 Cindy Jakopchek Fr Jamestown ND NM 
732 Rosa Vargas Jr Fort Hays State KS 11:04.14 782 Rhonda Wallace Jr Jamestown ND NM 
736 Marilee Wintz Fort Hays State KS 11:04.14 783 Rhonda Woehl Fr Jamestown ND NM 
844 Mary Schrader Sr Northern State SD 11 :09.44 974 Debbie Board Sp Wisconsin-Stout NM 
719 Susan Stine Sp Emporia State KS 11:16.44 975 Ann Meyer Jr Wisconsin-Stout NM 
836 Yvonne Hollman Fr Mid land Lutheran NE 11:17.07 1004 Jackie Melotik Fr Wisconsin-Parkside NM 
718 Trudy Searcy Sp Emporia State KS 11:17.54 
EVANS WHITE · Anchor 
Prairie View, TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
TORI NEUBAUER 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by _________ , 2 ________ , 3 --------, 4 ---- ----
5 _____ ____ , 6 --------- , Time: 
16 
REX MADDAFORD 
Eastern New Mexico 


























Finals Won by 
BILLY OLSON 
Abilene Christian TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
NAME 
Darren Near 













Kirk H unter 
T im We lker 
Tom We lker 
De nnis Sm 1thh1s le1 
Nel son Begay 
































2-MILE RUN RECORDS 
Past Champions 
NAIA - 8:47.7 (HT) Rex Maddaford, Eastern New 
Mexico, 1977 
1966 Van Nelson, St. Cloud State MN, 9:06.7 
1967 Van Nelson, St. Cloud State MN, 9:04.0 
1968 Van Nelson, St. Cloud State MN , 8:53.1 
1969 David Ellis, Eastern Michigan, 8:54.9 
1970 David Ellis, Eastern Michigan, 9:00.5 
AUDITORIUM - 8:47.7 (HT) Rex Maddaford, Eastern 
New Mexico, 1977 
1971 Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexico, 8:47.7 
1972 Rex Maddaford, Eastern New Mexico, 8:49.0 
1973 Jeff Matthews, U.S. lnternationai CA, 8:57.6 
1974 Tony Brien, Marymount KS, 8:58.8 
NO. NAME 
279 Tom Maher 
491 Al McGeough 
189 Eric Ashton 
69 Danny Charley 
98 Eric Fillinger 
336 Tony Myers 
339 Elli ott Rodda 
596 Paul Sons 
160 Leon Jensen 
228 John Ear ly 
494 Ch uck Stevens 
53 1 Pat Ponder 
585 Todd Tay lor 
GR SCHOOL MARK 346 Brian Donnel ly 
Azusa Pac ifi c CA 8:40.14 236 Les Led er 
s, Hi llsdale Ml 8:59.09 150 Peter Biwolt 
s, M inneso ta-Duluth 8:59.64 188 Mark A!ba u gh 
J , Adams State CO 9:03. 14 76 Kevin He lton 
J, North Florida 9:05.59 225 Denny Dan ielson 
Sp Prai rie View A& M TX 9:06.16 341 Bobb y Smilh 
s, Berry GA 9.07.64 105 Dav id Curd 
Sp Berry GA 9:09.14 479 John Rademacher 
s, Western State CO 9·1 114 586 Sieve Wilusz 
s, Berry Ga 9"11.32 460 Jon M urray 
s, Saginaw Val ley S1a1 e Mt 9:11.40 "' Steve Hubba1d Sp Western State CO 9:12 14 24 Clin l Daniels 
J • Wes lern State CO 9:12. 14 255 Mark T1i mble 
Cedarville OH 9:12 74 239 Jason Schne ide1 
s, Fo,1 Hays Stale KS 9:13.64 499 Thomas Gries ,, Fo, t Hays State KS 9: 13.64 142 Tony Draeger\ 
F, Fort Hays Sta le KS 9: 13.64 143 Char les Grim 
s, Soul hwestern KS 9 17.94 323 Chri s Sh ive 
s, Cen tra l State OK 9:18.12 347 Jett Heiser 
J, Ma lone OH 9:1 8.4 4 350 John Pau l 
s, W iscons in-Stou t 9:18.54 506 Tom DeC lue 
J , M alone Oh 9:18.94 508 Dan ie l H igh 
F, Mid land Lutheran NE 9:20.49 629 Kev in Bouche 





F, Pittsbu rg Stal e KS 
J , Kearney sla te NE 
F, Malone OH 
J , Central State OK 
Cedarville OH 
J , Southwestern KS 
J , Southwestern KS 
s, Wisconsin-Stout 
J, Midland Lutheran NE 
F, Nebraska Wesleya n 
Sp Kearney State NE 
J, Ouachita Baptist AR 
F, Siena Heights Ml 
Walsh OH 
J , Nebraska Wesleyan 
J , Lubbock Christia n TX 
J , M alone OH 
s, Central Sta te OK 
s, Nebraska Wes leyan 
J, Sou thwes tern KS 
J , David Lip scomb TN 
J , H il lsda le Ml 
J , Siena Heights Ml 
F, Hard ing AR 
J , Hillsda le Ml 
s, Arkansas Ter J'I 
J , Oklahoma Chris l ian 
F, Nebraska Wes leyan 
Sp Minneso ta-Du luth 
F, Iowa Wesleyan 
Sp Io wa Wesleyan 
F, Sterl ing KS 
Wa lsh OH 
Walsh OH 
J, Missouri Baptist 




1975 Tony Brien, Marymount KS, 8:55.50 
MARK 1976 Desmond O'Connor, Angelo State TX, 9:10.74 
9:22.14 1977 John Kebiro, Eastern New Mexico, 8:51 .98 
:;;;: 1978 John Kebiro, Abilene Christian TX, 9:01 .49 
9:26.oo 1979 Ron Graham, Moorhead State MN , 9:17.13 
9:28.03 1980 Kregg Einspahr, Concordia NE, 9:01.64 
:;;:; : 1981 Kregg Einspahr, Concordia NE, 8:50.88 
9:30.2, 1982 Pat Porter, Adams State CO, 8:51 .13 
9:31 79 1983 Troy Ouellette, Saginaw Valley Ml ,. 9:02:14 
:;;:: : 1984 Jeff Wachter, Wisconsin-Stout, 8:54.32 
9:32 .09 1985 Willie Walsh, Pittsburg State KS 9:00.99 



























MEN'S POLE VAULT EVENT I 
NAIA FINALS - Saturday, 2:00 p.m. 17 
\ . 
Past Champions 
POLE VAULT RECORDS 
NAIA - 18-10, Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX, 1982 
AUDITORIUM - 18-10, Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX, 
1982 
1966 Joe Neihardt, Central Michigan, 15-2 
1967 Andy Steben, Occidental CA, 15-6 
1968 Andy Steben, Occidental CA, 15-6 
1969 Andy Steben, Occidental CA, 15-6 
1970 Curt Hisaw, Eastern Washington , 15-6'h 
1971 Rickey Parris, McMurry TX, 15-7 
1972 Ri ckey Parris, McMurry TX, 16-8 % 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
Tim Lomheim Azusa Pacific CA 16-00.0 
David Brooks Fr Concord ia NE 16-00.0 
Kevin Tay lor Jr Southern Oregon State 15-06.0 
Matthew Hart Jr Park MO 15-00.0 
Douglas Nelson Jr Minnesota-Duluth 15-00.0 
Steve Turner Jr Henderson State AR 15-00.0 
Randall Morris Jr Henderson State AR 15-00.0 
Kevin Korthius Azusa Pacific CA 15-00.0 
Steffen Smith Ottawa KS 15-00.0 
Don Kitzmann Sp Concordia NE 15-00.0 
Ed Lumm Sr Northwood Institute Ml 14-07.0 
Tim Ogden Manchester IN 14-07.0 
Ted Methvin Fr Emporia State KS 14-07.0 
Phil Cole Sr Central State OK 14-06.5 
Keith Robinson Sp Tarleton State TX 14-06.0 
Scott Upright Sr Saginaw Valley State Ml 14-06.0 
Paul Ronhoude Sr Midland Lutheran NE 14-06.0 
Craig Kadlecek Sp Doane NE 14-06.0 
Steve Wedige Sr Adams State CO 14-06.0 
Tracey Weber Jr Saginaw Valley State Ml 14-03.0 
Jim Wildenhaus Fr Hillsdale Ml 14-02.0 
Eric Shrum Cedarville OH 14-01.25 
Scott Romenesko Sr Wisconsin-Stout 14-00.0 
Michael Hankins Jr Saginaw Valley State Ml 14-00.0 
Roger Ol sen Fr Nebraska Wesleyan 14-00.0 















1973 Steve Hardison, Fresno Pacific CA, 15·9 
1974 Steve Hardison, Fresno Pacific CA, 15-4 
1975 Hubert Butler, Jackson State MS, 15-8 ½ 
1976 Hubert Butler, Jackson State MS, 16-0 
1977 Hubert Butler, Jackson State MS, 17-1 
1978 Frank Estes, Abilene Christ ian TX, 16-6 
Billy Olson , Abilene Christian TX, 16-6 
1979 Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX, 17-6½ 
1980 Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX, 17-6½ 
1981 Brad Pursley, Abilene Christian TX, 17-0½ 
1982 Billy Olson, Abilene Christian TX, 18-10 
1983 Rory Chilton, Arkansas Tech , 4.95 (16 -3) 
1984 Rory Chilton, Arkansas Tech, 4.8 (16-0) 
1985 Patrick Gellens, Concordia NE, 5.03 (16·6) 
1986 Jeff Hanoch, Oklahoma Christian , 4.98 (16-4) 
GR SCHOOL MARK 
Bruce Ostrander Sp Doane NE 14-00.0 
Jeff Fuss Sr Chadron State NE 14-00.0 
Ken Marquez Sr Adams State CO 14-00.0 
John Zastrow Sp Wisconsin-Stout 13-06.0 
Brad Hicks Jr Chadron State NE 13-06.0 
Pete Ma"rtinez Fr Central State OK 13-06.0 
Ric hard DeHart Fr Iowa Wesleyan 12-00.0 
Dav id Sturm Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 11-02.0 
Jesse Shanks Fr Prairie View A&M TX NM 
Time Warthan Jr Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
Eri c Bell Jr Henderson State AR NM 
Richard Anderson Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Finals Won by _ ____________ _ 2 3 4 
5 6 , Height 
17 
riB, EVENT MODERN BUSINESS MEN'S LONG JUMP 
- 18 NAIA FINALS - Saturday, 2:00 p.m. 
SPONSORED by 
MODERN BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
LONG JUMP RECORDS 
NAIA - 25-7 1/ 2, Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX, 1972 
AUDITORIUM -27-1, Bob Beamon, Texas-El Paso, 1968 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
379 Philmore Morris Sp Wayland Baptist TX 24-08.25 
557 Dennis McWhinney Jr Prairie View A&M TX 23-10.0 
415 Don Carter Sr Fort Hays State KS 23-08.0 
246 Teddy Booker Jr Oklahoma Christian 23-07.0 
621 James Land West Virginia State 23-06.0 
229 Scott Etherton Sr Nebraska Wesleyan 23-04.0 
455 Jay Harriman Sr Harding AR 23-03.0 
1056 Terry Talton Jr Tarleton State TX 23-02.0 
250 Beaul Haynes Sp Oklahoma Christian 23-02.0 
426 Ryan Waters Fr Fort Hays State KS 23-01.0 
423 Mike Robinson Fr Fort Hays State KS 23-01.0 
380 Alrick Munroe Jr Wayland Baptist TX 23-01.0 
272 Wesley Augmon Fr Pittsburg State KS 23-01.0 
183 Anthony Walker Sr Missouri Valley MO 23-01.0 
182 Mark Rassman Fr Missouri Valley MO 23-01.0 
177 Ron Davis Fr Missouri Valley MO 23-01.0 
176 Brian Clayton Sp Missouri Valley MO 23-01.0 
638 Adrian Ritchie Fr Wisconsin-Milwaukee 23-00.0 
413 Jody Wendte Sp Dakota Wesleyan SD 22-10.0 
22 Wayne Colem;:in Sp Austin College TX 22-09.0 
389 Brian Arnold Azusa Pacific CA 22-08.0 
108 Tim Bornemier Sp Doane NE 22-08.0 
478 Ryan Pschigoda Sp Hillsdale Ml 22-06.0 
451 Kevin Brewer Fr Harding AR 22-06.0 
306 Joe Hill Jr Southern Oregon State 22-06.0 
276 James Gaffney Sr Pittsburg State KS 22-5.75 
125 Ted Methvin Fr Emporia State KS 22-04.25 
218 Ivan Lowe Jr Northwood Institute Ml 22-04.0 
31 Mike Gainey Sp Bethany KS 22-03.0 
95 Danny Moore Sp Chadron State NE 22-02.75 
600 Gary Klopp Fr Wisconsin-Stout 22-02.0 
442 John Neville Fr Henderson State AR 22-02.0 
2 Chris Carroll Sr Adams State CO 22-02.0 
1050 Edos Watts Jr Chicago State IL 22-01.5 
78 Jim Marks Fr Central State OK 22-01.0 
1052 Chris Garrett Sr Chicago State IL 22-00.0 
226 Dave Detlefsen Jr Nebraska Wesleyan 21-10.0 
34 Jim Rose Fr Bethany KS 21.10.0 
345 Ricky Tellis Jr Southwestern KS 21-08.0 
595 Troy Whitley Sr Tarkio MO 21-06.75 
436 Lloyd Willis Sr Glenville State WV 21-06.0 
329 Patrick Harris Sp Southwestern KS 21-06.0 
287 Thomas Badour Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 21-06.0 
224 Darin Bentzinger Sp Nebraska Wesleyan 21-02.0 
298 Chris Ludka Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 21-01.0 
223 Tim Beebe Sr Nebraska Wesleyan 21-00.0 
607 Ken Cox Sr William Jewell MO 20-11.0 
145 Carleton Singleton Fr Iowa Wesleyan 19-11.0 
1057 Danny Wood Fr Tarleton State TX NM 
632 Jim Fehrenbach Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
572 Morris Livingston Jr Southern Arkansas NM 
571 Otis Dunn Sr Southern Arkansas NM 
567 Jame Apel Sr Southern Arkansas NM 
524 Rodgers Gaines Fr Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
522 Robert Banks Sp Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
439 Greg Holman Fr Henderson State AR NM 
388 Herbie Akpom Azusa Pacific CA NM 
318 Chip Isaac Fr Sterling KS NM 
317 Kevin heavener Fr Sterling KS NM 
261 Usan Akpan Sp Oklahoma Baptist NM 







Angelo State TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
Past Champions 
1966 Richard Baeringer, Emporia State KS, 23-2 
1967 Harvey Nairn, Southern LA, 24-73/4 
1968 Jerry Proctor, Redlands CA, 23-103/4 
1969 David Johnston, Central Arkansas, 23-103/4 
1970 Jerry Proctor, Redlands CA, 25-43/4 
1971 Jerry Proctor, Redlands CA, 25-43/4 
1972 Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX, 25-7½ 
1973 Joshua Owusu, Angelo State TX, 24-8½ 
1974 J.O. Amoah, Eastern New Mexico, 24-53/4 
1975 Donald Dykes, SE Louisiana, 24-7 
1976 Mike Brown, NW Louisiana, 24-8½ 
1977 Larry Cooke, Carson-Newman TN, 24-11 
1978 Dennis Trott, Jackson State MS, 25-1 
1979 Dennis Trott, Jackson State MS, 24-9-1/42 
1980 Ricky Smith, Alabama State, 23-11 
1981 Britt Courville, Texas Southern, 24-43/4 
1982 James Palmer, Texas Southern , 23-113/4 
1983 James Palmer, Texas Southern, 7.47 (24-6¼) 
1984 Paul Emordi, Texas Southern, 7.48 (24-61/,) 
1985 Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas, 7.54 (24-9) 
1986 Claude Perkins, Tarkio MO, 7.32 (24-01/,) 
mcoH 
FT6085 :t 
The copier for people who 
want big copy center features, 







1212 Cambridge Circle 
Kansas City, Kansas 66103 
913-371-8080 MODERN 'BUS/NESS 
'SYSTEM4 INC. 
The nations largest 
independent distributor 
of bvs1iless 1illormation 
systems. 
Sponsored by Past Champions 
SPECIAL TY INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION 
1981 Yvonne Joseph, Jackson State MS, 57.96 
1982 Loretta Edwards, Prairie View A&M TX, 57.32 
1983 Joyce Townson, Texas Southern, 56.87 
1984 Lynn Gamble, Prairie View TX, 56.30 
440-YARD DASH RECORDS 
1985 Carol Williams, Mississippi Valley State, 55.44 
1986 Jocelyn Tatum, Prairie View TX, 55.72 
NAIA - 55.44, Carol Williams, Mississippi Valley State, 1985 
AUDITORIUM - 55.44, Carol Williams, Mississippi Valley 
State, 1985 
NO. 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 739 
683 Denise Bullock s, Chicago State IL '55.04 681 
652 Airat Bakare Azusa Pacific CA 55.63 805 
1040 Althea Thomas Jr Wayland Baptist TX 56.23 903 
CAROL WILLIAMS 926 Jocelyn Thomas 
Prairie View A&M TX 56.24 714 
920 Lavonda Luckett Prairie View A&M TX 57.20 711 
Mississippi Valley State 927 Cathy Taylor Prairie View A&M TX 57.40 715 
1030 Reater Golston Jr Wayland Baptist TX 57.44 1024 
NAIA Record Holder 1033 Comfort lgeh Jr Wayland Bapt ist TX 57.64 1o·;s 
858 Cicilie Murdock Sr Northwood Institute Ml 57.73 1014 
Finals Won by 929 Evan Williams Prairie View A&M TX 58.07 998 1036 Donita Perry Sr Wayland Bapt ist TX 56.07 803 
915 Wanda Clay Prairie View A&M TX 58.54 894 
755 Lisa Wojciechowski Sr Hillsdale Ml 58.74 818 
1. 980 Kelley Smoote Sr Western State CO 58.94 1012 
932 Lisa Schmeltzer Sp Rio Grande OH 59.05 811 
917 Shanna Ford Prairie View A&M TX 59.14 701 
2. 
969 Crystal Neal West Virginia State 59.14 697 
656 Darlene Holland Fr Adams State CO 59.34 696 
722 Karen Bergstedt Fr Fort Hays State KS 59.34 766 
723 Kathy Dixon Fr Fort Hays State KS 59.34 741 
3. 724 Rita Gradig Sp Fort Hays State KS 59.34 749 
726 Linda Ragland Sp Fort Hays State KS 59.34 752 
734 Kari Williams Fort Hays State KS 59.34 756 
1028 Starlette Daniels Sr Wayland Baptist TX 59.34 769 
4. 1043 Denise Williams Jr Wayland Baptist TX 59.67 773 
1035 Nzael Kyomo Jr Wayland Baptist TX 59.78 779 
939 Jeanette Elwell Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 59.80 807 
5. 1037 
Joanne Solomon Fr Wayland Baptist TX 59.91 870 
856 K. Buckhaulter Jr Northwood Institute Ml 59.94 899 
787 Tal ia Harris Jr Kearney State NE 1:00.04 900 
933 Sabrina Arnold Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 1:00.14 901 
6. 934 Jill Blgelqy, Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 1:00.1 4 988 
946 Filipa Smith Sr Saginaw Valley State Ml 1:00.14 989 
937 Mary Clement Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 1:00.50 993 
Fr 
Time: 
842 Kari Johnson Northern State SD 1:00.94 1005 
• • And the winner IS 
ACCUTRACK IS USED 
BY EVERY MAJOR 
TRACK MEET IN 
THE U.S.A. 
With Accutrack Model 102A, every 
race is a photo finish. Because, that's our 
special feature. The electronic clock in 
the Accutrack camera is start:ed 
automatically by a switch tied in with the 
system at the starter's gun. 
As the gun is fired to start the race, 
an electrical signal is coupled from the 
gun to activate the clock in the camera 
position at the finish line. When the lead 
runner nears the finish line, an infra-red 
light beam is broken activating the 
camera filming action. 
OUR PICTURE 
IS WORTH 
½ooth Of A SECOND! 
The winner's photo finish and official 
electronic time are automatically recorded 
on Polaroid film. The other runners are 
also recorded on the same film in a 
similar way. 
After the race, the judges are provided 
with one photograph showing the 
runners in finishing order with their 
respective electronic times accurate to 
½oath of a second displayed right on the 
film. 
Accutrack is currently being used by 
such athletic associations as NCAA. 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
Amy Snyder Sp Hastings NE 1:01.44 
Deb Spickelmier Sp Chadron State NE 1:01 .74 
Kellie Geiser Fr Malone OH 1:02.03 
Piper Keith Fr Pittsburg Slate KS 1:02.04 
Clarissa Keeling Fr Emporia State KS 1:02.30 
Gretchen Bohm Fr Emporia State KS 1:02.41 
Jean Kolarik Sp Emporia State KS 1:02.54 
LaRonda Ward Sp William Jewell MO 1:02.56 
Shelly Wall Fr Wisconsin-River Falls 1:02.64 
Sara Schroep fer Fr Wiscons in-River Falls 1:02.84 
Yolanda Finley Fr Wisconsin-Parkside 1:03.46 
Cecelia Samci Fr McPherson KS 1:03.64 
Angela Harman Fr Oklahoma Christian 1:04.14 
Kim Heller Jr Mid-America Nazarene KS 1 :04.34 
Jennifer Kokes Sr Wisconsin-River Fall s 1:04.44 
Kathy Randolp Jr Matone OH 1:05.08 
Shelly Fratus Cedarville OH 1:05.64 
Vonda McEachern Jr Central State OK 1:05.77 
Sharon McCarther Fr Central State OK 1:06.37 
Brenda Brown Fr Iowa Wesleyan 1:06.49 
Andria Brooks Fr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Marie Palinkas Jr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Wendy Weber Fr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Chrissy Papenhagen Sp Hillsdale Ml NM 
Angela Harden Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Judy Bergene Jr Jamestown NO NM 
Tami Lein Sr Jamestown ND NM 
Samantha Hogan Fr Matone OH NM 
Lisa Walker Fr Missouri Baptist NM 
Darlene Champ Sr Pittsburg State KS NM 
Bridgette Greer Fr Pittsburg State KS NM 
Tracy Ivy Jr Pittsburg State KS NM 
Aberdean Morton Sp Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Lauri Nowakowski Sp Wisconsin-Mi lwaukee NM 
Ann Thomas Sr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Becca Scott Sp Wisconsin-Parkside NM 
NAIA, NJCAA, AIAW, TFA/USA, TAC 
... just to name a few. In fact, Accutrack 
meets all IAAF automatic equipment 
requirements foi- certification of world 
records. 
If you want the best in track timing 
and photofinishing, get ACCUTRACK. 
For more information, contact: 
Specialty Instruments Corp. 
P.O. Box 153447 
Irving, Texas 75015 
(214) 790-1810 




EVENT PHILLIPS HOUSE MEN'S 440-YARD DASH 
20 NAIA FINALS - Saturday, 2:15 p.m. 
Past Champions Sponsored by 
1966 Theron Lewis, Southern LA, 48.9 
PHILLIPS HOUSE 1967 Oliver Ford, Southern LA, 49.2 
1968 Henry Smothers, Arkansas AM&N, 49.3 
1969 Fred Newhouse, Prairie View TX, 49.5 
1970 Fred Newhouse, Prairie View TX, 49.7 440-YARD DASH RECORDS 1971 Alvin Dotson, Prairie View TX, 49.7 
1972 Larry St inson, SW Oklahoma, 49.7 NAIA - 47.64, Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas, 1984 1973 Larry Ellis, Jackson State MS, 50.2 
1974 Steve Nichols, Adams State CO, 49.5 AUDITORIUM - 47.64, Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas, 
1975 Lawrence Davis, Norfolk State VA, 49.50 1984 1976 Jim Bloomingburg, David Lipscomb TN, 49.75 
1977 David Law, Langston OK, 48.94 
1978 Dennis Ducksworth, Jackson State MS, 49.19 
1979 Theodore Davis, Prairie View TX, 49.5 
1980 Kenneth Brown, Jackson State MS, 48.79 
1981 Kevin Jones, Northwood Institute Ml , 47.75 NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
1982 Kevin Jones, Northwood Institute Ml, 48.27 224 Darrn ·eentzinger Sp NE!bra-Ska Wesleyan 51 .54 
1983 Ed Brown, Saginaw Valley Ml, 48.27 331 Brad Keller Sr Southwestern KS 51.64 582 Don Nagle Sr Siena Heights Ml 51.64 
1984 Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas, 47.64 598 Dan Doucette Jr Wisconsin-Stout 51 .64 SAMMY EPPS 
1985 Sammy Epps, Southern Arkansas, 48.47 169 Bren t Webster Fr McPherson KS · 51.68 
Southern Arkansas 1986 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist TX, 47.84 66 Patri ck Woodson Ff; Central Arkansas 51.74 
15 Pau l Sims Jr Adams State CO 51.84 NAIA Record Holder 
569 Jerry Chandler Sp Southern Arkansas 51.84 
84 Tim Taylor Sr Central State OK 51 .93 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 10 Rich Quitman Sr Adams State CO 51.94 
378 Devon Morris Jr Wayland Baptist TX 47.39 238 Chuck Olsen Fr Nebraska Wesleyan 51 .94 
381 Patrick Nwanguza Sr Wayland Baptist TX 47.51 6 Tom Knight Jr Adams State CO 52.04 
559 Eric Pogue Jr Prairie View A&M TX 47.79 77 Mike Hogan Sp Central State OK 52.33 Final s Won by 370 Dennis Alexander Jr Way land Baptist TX 47.87 365 Rich Mack Jr Wisconsin-River Falls 52.35 
373 Michael Gregory Fr Wayland Baptist TX 48.33 96 Kent Proud Sr Chadron State NE 52.54 
385 James Rolle Sp Wayl and Baptist TX 48.36 129 Thomas Lee Sr Hastings NE 52.54 
558 Felton Nails Sp Prairie View A&M TX 48.63 61 Kenneth Davis Fr Central Arkansas 52.64 
550 Karenton Facey Fr Prairie View A&M TX 48.76 87 Joe Carter sr Chadron State NE 52.74 
386 Doyle Shirley Jr Wayland Baptist TX 49.03 502 Steve Tekippe Jr Minnesota-Duluth 52.74 
648 Joe Wofford Fr Western State CO 49.54 570 Herbert Coleman Fr Southern Arkansas 52 93 
553 Cedric Jones Sr Prairie View A&M TX 49.57 617 Jeff Wingbermeuhle Sp Wi lliam Jewell MO 53.00 
2. 1047 Deanai t Mitchell Jr Chicago State IL 49.64 120 Tom Crabtree Jr Emporia State KS 53.34 
509 Quinter Jackson Sp Missouri Baptist 49.84 362 Jeff Benlzer Jr Wisconsin-River Falls 53.54 
546 Charles Bruce Sp Prairie View A&M TX 49.89 139 Tron Dandy Fr Iowa Wesleyan 53.59 
43 Mike Gaines Jr Bio!a CA 49.94 575 Reggie Mitchell Sr Southern Arkansas 53.94 
207 Scott Nitschke Sp Moorhead State MN 50.23 363 ':'>1"1 Duxbury Sp Wisconsin-River Falls 54.34 3. 
221 Doug Abel s~ Northwestern College IA 50.24 42 Nh.:k Adrade Sr Biola CA NM 
561 Mark Robertson Fr Prairie View A&M TX 50.30 127 Dan Blanford J r Hastings NE NM 
204 Mike OeWerlf Fr Moorhead Slate MN 50.34 140 Robert Day Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
535 Th imothy Brown Jr Park MO 50.34 141 Richard DeHart Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 4 
624 Robert Smith West Virginia State 50.40 145 Carleton Singleton Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
208 Brad Ober Sr Moorhead Sta te MN 50.44 146 Scott Strong Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
426 Ryan Waters Fr Fort Hays State KS 50.44 147 Duane Tucker Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
483 Darryl Warner Sp Hillsdale Ml 50.53 148 Mark Peterson Jr Iowa Wesleyan NM 5. 
481 Tim Stersic Fr Hillsdale Ml 50.56 274 Bill Birt Fr Pittsburg StatE\ KS NM 
75 Doug Gonzales Sr Central State OK 50.62 277 Greg Harrod Fr Pittsburg State KS NM 
387 David Yifter Jr Way land Baptist TX 50.87 280 Jimmy Moulds Sp Pittsburg State KS NM 
191 James Glasco Fr Malone OH 50.94 311 Steve Armour Fr Sterl ing KS NM 6. 334 Kody Kinder Sr Southwestern KS 50.94 314 Pat Covin Fr Sterling KS NM 
375 Warren Jones Fr Wayland Bapti st TX 50.97 317 Kevin Heavener Fr Sterling KS NM 
295 Wallace Hearns Sr Saginaw Valley State Ml 51 .04 321 Willi am Mumphrey Fr Sterling KS NM 
325 Benny Williams Fr Sterling KS 51 .04 322 Jeff Proffitt Fr Sterling KS NM Tirne: 112 Shawn Mohrman Sp Doane NE 51.24 390 Carl Arnold Azusa Pacifi c CA NM 
128 Mickey Joseph Sp Hastings NE 51.24 401 Rich Verba l Azusa Paci fic CA NM 
438 David Gray Jr Henderson State AR 51 .24 517 Aon Wal1on Fr Missouri Baptist NM 
589 Marcus Browder Sr Tark io MO 51.24 522 Robert Banks Sp Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
81 Roy Mendenhall Jr Central State OK 51.30 525 Pierre Grant Fr Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
21 Steve Winston Sp Adam s State CO 51.34 528 Darren Lucas Sr Ouachita Baptist ·AR NM 
580 Al Brown Sr Siena Heights Ml 51 .34 571 Otis Dunn Sr Southern Arkansas NM 
590 Steve Curan Sr Tarki o MO 51 .34 605 Jeff Flmreite Fr Wisconsin-Stout NM 
299 Brad Pullman Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 5 1.39 631 Tracy Den t Fr Wisconsin-Mi lwaukee NM 
The house specialty is beef at 




and dancing nightly tn 
ml?V~ -r~ 
Now appearing: The Richard Ross Jazz Trio 
Clhe 
SIRLOIN ROOM 




12th and Baltimore 
221-7000 
8:30-12:30 Tuesday-Thursday,9:00-1:00 Friday and Saturday 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-821-5337 
JULIE JENKINS 
Adams State CO 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by 
EVANS WHITE 
Prairie View TX 
NAIA Record Holder 
880-YARD RUN RECORDS 
Past Champions 
1981 Donna Bean, Jackson State MS, 2:16.38 
NAIA - 2:10.69, Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 1985 1982 Cathy Schmidt, Saginaw Valley Ml, 2:18.95 
AUDITORIUM - 2:10.69, Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 
1983 Cathy Schmidt, Saginaw Valley Ml, 2:15.85 
1984 Colleen Booms, Saginaw Valley Ml, 2:16.13 
1985 1985 Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 2:10.69 
1986 Cathy Taylor, Prairie View TX, 2:14.96 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
976 Corinne Behrend Fr Western State CO 2:11.14 712 Joni Dutton Sr Emporia State KS 2:26.54 
977 Lisa Fitzgerald Sp Western State CO 2:11.14 738 Gale Mueller Jr Hastings NE 2:27.94 
1000 Sarah Hiett Sr Wisconsin-Parkside 2:17.04 1019 Katrinka Foreman Jr William Jewell MO 2:27.96 
927 Cathy Taylor Prairie View A&M TX 2:17.14 773 Judy Bergene Jr Jamestown ND 2:28.34 
875 Lynn Stottler Jr Minnesota-Duluth 2:18.04 905 Gena Thomas Jr Pittsburg State KS 2:29.14 
756 Chrissy Papenhagen Sp Hillsdale Ml 2:18.34 1008 Laura Gabriel Jr Wisconsin-River Falls 2:29.14 
924 Edith Renfro Prairie View A&M TX 2:1!l'.44 896 Linda Pryor Jr Oklahoma Christian 2:29.81 
849 Vonda Velgersdyk Jr Northwestern College IA 2:20.14 783 Rhonda Woehl Fr Jamestown ND 2:31.04 
923 Stacy Peters Prairie View A&M TX 2:20.24 687 Laura Brinkmeyer Fr Concordia NE 2:32.54 
707 Kathy Waggoner Sp Doane NE 2;20.34 806 Deana Hagestrom Fr Malone OH 2:34.41 
881 Robert Girtz Jr Moorhead State MN 2:20.43 702 Cathy Watson Cedarville OH 2:34.64 
986 Anne Hills Jr Wisconsin-Milwaukee 2:20.44 777 Dana Goodman Fr Jamestown ND 2:34.64 
921 Mary Miller Prairie View A&M TX 2:20.54 760 Tammy Kerr Fr Iowa Wesleyan 2:37.14 
653 April Campbell Sp Adams State CO 2:21.14 699 Missy Tabor Fr Central State OK 2:38.11 
656 Darlene Holland Fr Adams State CO 2:21.14 740 Valari Ambrose Sp Hillsdale Ml NM 
721 Jana Atchison Fr Fort Hays State KS 2:21.14 741 Andria Brooks Fr Hillsdale Ml NM 
729 Chrissy Sitts Fr Fort Hays State KS 2:21.14 753 Jenny Wilson Jr Hillsdale Ml NM 
731 Shellie Stahly Jr Fort Hays State KS 2;21.14 853 Darla Harrah , Jr Nebraska Wesleyan NM 
736 Marilee Wintz Fort Hays State KS 2:21.14 985 Carie Haen Fr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
681 Deb Spickelmier Sp Chadron State NE 2:22.44 990 Margie Schweinert Sp Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
830 Mary Beaumont Fr Midland Lutheran NE 2:25.44 991 Amy Simonsen Sr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
1016 Shelly Wall Fr Wisconsin-River Falls 2:26.14 993 Ann Thomas Sr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
940 Ann Griffith Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 2:26.42 994 Corrina Zimborski Sp Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
995 Carrie Arnone Fr Wisconsin-Parkside NM 
996 Veronica Chamlee Fr Wisconsin-Parkside NM 
999 Jilleen Fobair Jr Wisconsin-Parkside NM 
1001 Julie Lazarcik Fr Wisconsin Parkside NM 





880-YARD RUN RECORDS Past Champions 
NAIA-1 :51.24, Evans White, Prairie View TX, 1979 
AUDITORIUM -1 :51.24, Evans White, Prairie View TX, 
1979 
1966 Jack Harms, Fort Hays State KS, 1:55.9 
1967 Jim Nesbit, Central Michigan, 1:55.4 
1968 Felix Johnson, Prairie View TX, 1:56.8 
1969 Felix Johnson, Prairie View TX, 1:55.1 
1970 Cornelius Shoaf, Grambling LA, 1:56.1 
1971 Thomas Bryan, Loras IA, 1 :55.8 
NO NAME 







































327 W1ll1am Carter 
477 Dave Mohl man 
48 Kirk Baker 
387 David Y1fter 
126 PaulWe1denbach 
70 Mike Cherry 
545 SteveWoods 
362 JeffBren1Z':!f 
241 Mark Sundquist 
431 Charles Dent 




Mancheste r IN 
Pra1roe V,ew A&M TX 
M,ssour, Bapt,st 
Doane NE 
Prame v,ew A&M TX 
Prame V,ew A&M TX 
Chrcago Stale IL 




Wayland 8apt1sl TX 
Pittsburg State KS 
Fr Pra,r,e V,ew A&M TX 
Sp Adams Stale CO 
Jr Fort Hays State KS 
Jr Fort Hays State KS 
Jr Fort Hays State KS 
Sr W1scons1n-M1lwaukee 







Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Malone OH 
W1scons, n- Slout 
Southwestern KS 
Jr Hillsdale Ml 
Sp Baker KS 
Jr Wayland Baptist TX 
Sp Ernpor1aSlateKS 
Sr Central Slate OK 
s, 
Jr W1scons1n-R,v'.!r Falls 
Jr Nebraska Wesleyan 
Sp Glenville State WV 
334 Kody Kinder Sr 
Manchester IN 
Southwestern KS 
Southweste rn KS 335 Richard Kutt Sr 
472 Mike Desrosiers Sr 
473 Tony Hill Fr 
~g 'te'~,~~:, ~~:~::n5dah ~~ 
Hillsdale Ml 
Ce ntr a l State O K 
Centr a l State OK 
NO NAM!! 
651 ToddThornp1on 
583 M1k11 P1lrn1r 
584 J•11 hylor 
233 T1 m J1n1un 
252 Bratt McKnight 
485 J1m11 8011-..111 
235 Torn Kl11n 
82 M,tcn NIIIOfl 
232 Scoll Hing 
225 D•nny D1n,1111on 
586 S11v11Wllu,z 
599 St1v•n Ho111ch11l11 
603 Mike Tod1y 
93 J•11 Johnaon 
593 8111 Rob•rt1on 
77 M1 k1 Hogan 
104 Rob1rtV1ll,r•1I 
230 T1rnF01111r 
83 Eug•n• Sp•111 
144 D1v1dRoandul 
253 M,r'r<. Schw1IJ1 
319 ~11<.• ~,nnong 
326 Robb11Y1n1k 
134 Rob Spyk1tr1 
139 Tron D1ndy 
142 TonyDr11g11rl 
143 C h,rlel Gn m 
146 Scolt Slrono 
20€ Al ~1l11ch1 
211 J•11 Streich 
313 Milton Ch1ndt•r 
315 To nyE,rne11 
332 Tor•y K•ll11r 
377 P1u1 Dr11eu1 n 
384 v,nc•nlR1y 
386 Doyle Shirl•y 
391 Paul D11nn1~ 
587 Dl>'! d G11t1no1r 
634 Enc G111tz11n 
637 r,m M111oy 
GR SCHOOL 
Westmar IA 
Jr S,ena He1ghls Ml 
Fr Siena Heights Ml 
Sp Nebraska Wesleyan 
Sr Oklahoma Christian 
Fr Kearney Stale NE 
Sp Nebraska Wesleyan 
Jr central ~tale OK 
Fr Nebrast;aWesleyan 
Sr Nebraska Wesleyan 
Jr s,ena Heights Ml 
Sr w,scons1n-Stoul 
Ji W1scons1n•Stou1 
Fr Chadron State NE 
Ft Tarki o MO 
Sp Cenlral State OK 





Central State OK 
Iowa Wesleyan 







Fr Iowa Wesleyan 
Sp Iowa Wesleyan 
F r Iowa Wesleyan 









Sp Wayland Bapt,sl TX 
Wayland8apt,s1TX 
Wayland Baptist TX 










































1972 Bruce Vogel , Oregon College, 1:55.4 
1973 Mike Boit, Eastern New Mexico, 1:57.4 
1974 Tommy Fulton, Texas Southern, 1:57.0 
1975 Mike Boil, Eastern New Mexico, 1:55.40 
1976 Gerald Masterson, Ouachita Baptist AR, 1:56.09 
1977 Gerald Masterson, Ouachita Baptist AR, 1 :52.22 
1978 Evans White, Prairie View TX, 1:54.16 
1979 Evans White, Prairie View TX, 1:51.69 
1980 Evans White, Prairie View TX, 1:51.34 
1981 Joel Ngetich, Wayland Baptist TX, 1 :53.04 
1982 Joel Ngetich, Wayland Baptist TX, 1 :52.03 
1983 Joel Ngetich, Wayland Baptist TX, 1:52.60 
1984 Edward Thorton, Texas Southern, 1:54.87 
1985 Ernest Bell, Prairie View A&M TX, 2:15.76 
1986 Maurice Smith, Adams State CO, 1 :53.09 
Finals Won by - --- - --- -, 2 ------- ------ , 3 ------------ - , 4 




1979 Fred Torneden, Fort Hays KS, 14:08.42 
1980 Tim Terrill , Adams State CO, 14:03.33 
1981 Joel Marchand, Malone OH, 13:59.88 
1982 Jerrold Wynia, Dordt IA, 13:57.88 
3-MILE RUN RECORDS 
1983 Glenn Magrum, Hillsdale Ml, 14:09.53 
1984 Michael Nugent, Hillsdale Ml, 14:08.45 
1985 Michael Nugent, Hillsdale Ml, 13.58.81 
NAIA - 13.57:88, Jerrold Wynia, Dordt, IA, 1982 
AUDITORIUM - 13:36.58, Jim Stinzi, Athletics West, 1982 
1986 Eduardo Navas, Western State CO, 14:35.48 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME 
339 Elliott Rodda Jr Southwestern KS 13;58.24 585 Todd Taylor 
469 Paul Aufdemberge Sr Hillsdale Ml 13:58.89 76 Kevin Helton 
11 Rich Robirds Sp Adams State CO 14:07.14 1058 Pete Bowman 
504 James Burnham Jr Missouri Baptist 14:08.38 541 Blas Guerra 
14 James Seefeldt Jr Adams State CO 14:10.14 297 Robert Lemuel 
1062 Brian Shepherd Sr Taylor IN 14:11.20 251 Ron Lee 
203 Marv Denzer Sp Moorhead State MN 14:17.29 514 Greg Reecht 
67 Nelson Begay Sr Central State OK 14:18.00 336 Tony Myers 
9 Marco Ochoa Sp Adams State CO 14:18.14 228 John Early 
643 Eduardo Navas Jr Western Slate CO 14:18.14 236 Les Leder 
200 Ken Anderson Jr Moorhead State MN 14:18.26 160 Leon Jensen 
405 Patrick O'Grady Sr Berry GA 14:20.14 100 John Oswald 
645 Steve Roch Sr Western State CO 14:20.14 461 Eddie Neal 
641 Juan Diaz Sp Western State CO 14:21.14 300 Neal Rogers 
421 Kirk Hunter Sr Fort Hays Slate KS 14:22.14 346 Brian Donnelly 
279 Tom Maher Fr Pittsburg State KS 14:24.95 142 Tony Draegert 
288 Thomas Bishop Jr Saginaw Valley State Ml 14:26.00 347 Jeff heiser 
474 Steve Hubbard Jr Hillsdale Ml 14:27.95 357 Randy Damkot 
1059 Bob Bragg Jr Taylor IN 14:29.03 596 Paul Bans 
69 Danny Charley Jr Central State OK 14:31.49 597 Matt Christenson 
189 Eric Ashton Fr Malone OH 14:35.74 629 Kevin Bouche 
195 Dave McKay Jr Malone OH 14:37.54 635 Jim Koneazny 
198 Rick Wilson Jr Malone OH 14:37.84 





YOUR BEST SPORTS BUY IS NOW 
EVEN BETTER! 
The 1988 NAIA National Indoor Track and Field Champion-
ships will be held on February 26-27, here in the Auditorium. 
Hundreds of track fans now enjoy the "NAIA PROTECTED 
SEAT LOCATION PLAN" and we are now making this 
available to all Kansas City track fans. 
Here's how it works: 
You contact the NAIA and request that we protect a particu-
lar location for you by Section, Row and Number of seats. 
The NAIA will then notify you in December reminding you'of 
your protected seats. You would have one (1) month to pur-
chase the seats by mail or let them go unprotected. 
The PROTECTED SEAT PLAN requires purchase of same 
tickets for all nights but you RECEIVE TWO NIGHTS OF 
TICKETS FOR A GREATLY REDUCED PRICE. 
YOU GET GOOD LOCATION, SAVE MONEY & SAVE TIME 
YOU ARE IMPORTANT TO US! 
WRITE: NAIA TRACK, 1221 BALTIMORE, KANSAS CITY, MO 
64105 
OR CALL (816) 842-5050 
3 
6 
GR SCHOOL MARK 
Fr Siena Heights Ml 14:40.14 
Sr Central State OK 14:42.33 
Sr Taylor IN 14:43.02 
Sr Park MO 14:44.14 
Sr Saginaw Valley _State Ml 14:45.52 
Jr Oklahoma Christian 14:48.84 
Sp Missouri Baptist 14:50.14 JERROLD WYNIA 
Jr Southwestern KS 14:56.64 Dordt, IA 
Fr Nebraska Wesleyan 14:57. 14 
NAIA Record Holder Jr Nebraska Wesleyan 15:00.14 
Jr Midland Lutheran NE 15:00.84 
Cedarville OH 15:08.07 
Sr Harding AR 15:10.14 
Sr Saginaw Valley State Ml 15:19.84 
Walsh OH 15:23.79 
Fr Iowa Wesleyan 15:33.91 
Walsh OH NM 
Sp Wisconsin-Parkside NM 
Sr Wisconsin-Stout NM 
Sr Wisconsin-Stout NM 
Fr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Sp Wisconsin-MIiwaukee NM 
4 
Time 
BEFORE OR AFTER THE GAME 
• Cheap Orin.ks • Great Food 
Just Across the Street 
From Municipal Auditorium South Side 
213 W. 14th - 421-8484 




NAIA Men's & Women's 
Coaches of the Year 
Outstanding Female Performer 
of the Meet 




NAIA Record Holder 
































Sponsored by SHONEY'S 
MILE RUN RECORDS 
Past Champions 
1981 Kellie Benzow, Wisconsin-Parkside, 5:11.63 
NAIA - 4:59-20, Tori Neubauer, Wisconsin-LaCrosse,1984 1982 Debbie Spino, Wisconsin-Parkside, 5:11.46 1983 Leslie Devereaux, Texas Southern, 5:04.49 
AUDITORIUM - 4:41 _76, Dorthe Rasmussen, Iowa State, 1984 Tori Neubauer, Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 4:59.20 
1985 Kate Somers, Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 5:00.03 
1982 1986 Kelly McCammon, Emporia State KS, 5:02.09 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
Lynn Stottler Jr Minnesota-Duluth 4:58.14 688 Devonna Buesing Sr Concordia NE 5:23.14 
Lorie Moreno Sr Western State CO 5:02.14 948 Michelle Belknap Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 5:23.50 
Michelle Marter Jr Wisconsin-Parkside 5:03.74 952 Kathy Boone Jr Southwestern KS 5:23.64 
Karla Christensen Sr Midland Lutheran NE 5:05.24 708 Deb Barringer Fr Dakota Wesleyan SD 5:24.14 
Gina Van Laar Jr Hillsdale Ml 5:07.78 791 Pam Kunze Sr Kearney State NE 5:27.04 
Donna Spickelmier Fr Kearney State NE 5:07.84 710 Gloria Bates Sp Emporia State KS 5:30.01 
Susan Stine Sp Emporia State KS 5:09.25 761 Cheryl Bednosky Sp Harding AR 5:40.14 
Meg McElroy Jr Manchester IN 5:09.74 763 Melynda Davis Fr Harding AR 5:40.14 
Mwinga Sole Sr Wayland Baptist TX 5:11.84 778 Cindy Jakopchek Fr Jamestown ND 5:43.04 
Melissa Johnson Fr Adams State CO 5:12.14 782 Rhonda Wallace Jr Jamestown ND 5:43.25 
Jane Reaves Jr Adams State CO 5:12.14 717 Amy Potter Sr Emporia State KS NM 
Doris Watson Jr Adams State CO 5:12.14 740 Valari Ambrose Sp Hillsdale Ml NM 
Jana Atchison Fr Fort Hays State KS 5:12.14 741 Andria Brooks Fr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Chrissy Sitts Fr Fort Hays State KS 5:12.14 744 Erin Gillespie Sp Hillsdale Ml NM 
Maggie Smelser Jr Fort Hays State KS 5:12.14 753 Jenny Wilson Jr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Shellie Stahly Jr Fort Hays State KS 5:12.14 760 Tammy Kerr Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Marilee Wintz Fort Hays State KS 5:12.14 773 Judy Bergene Jr Jamestown ND NM 
Tracy Spaan Fr Northwestern College IA 5:12.14 777 Dana Goodman Fr Jamestown ND NM 
Pam Beaty Prairie View A&M TX 5:12.66 783 Rhonda Woehl Fr Jamestown ND NM 
Lori Brooks Prairie View A&M TX 5:13.54 854 Georgia Roudebush Sr Nebraska Wesleyan NM 
Stacy Peters Prairie View A&M TX 5:13.64 904 Tracey Keith Sr Pittsburg State KS NM 
Becky Muma Sp Kearney State NE 5:14.44 974 Debbie Board Sp Wisconsin-Stout NM Trudy Searcy Sp Emporia State KS 5:15.34 975 Ann Meyer Jr Wisconsin-Stout NM 
Marguerite Skello Jr Malone OH 5:18.44 986 Anne Hills Jr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Yvonne Hollmann Fr Midland Lutheran NE 5:19.97 990 Margie Schweinert Sp Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM Kathy Burgdorf Jr Missouri Baptist 5:20.13 991 Amy Simonsen Sr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Colleen Wismer Jr Wisconsin-Parkside 5:20.54 999 Jilleen Fobair Jr Wisconsin-Parkside NM Rosa Vargas Jr Fort Hays State KS 5:21.14 1003 Nancy Marter Sp Wisconsin-Parkside NM 
Theresa Jones Fr Malone OH 5.22.40 1004 Jackie Melotik Fr Wisconsin-Parkside NM Tabatha Schnicke Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 5:22.44 






Wake up to Shoney's 
Breakfa Bar 
What could possibly be better 
than Shoney's All-you-care-to-
eat Breakfast Bar? How about 
more items than ever before 
at a great low price. Wake up 





EVENT MEN'S MILE RUN 
25 NAIA FINALS - Saturday, 3:10 p.m. 
Past Champions 
1966 John Mason, Fort Hays KS, 4:20.5 
1967 John Mason, Fort Hays KS, 4:14.0 
1968 John Mason, Fort Hays KS, 4:06.0 
1969 Jim Crawford, Harding AR, 4:10.7 
1970 Dennis Savage, Westmont CA, 4:11.5 
1971 Bob Maplestone, Eastern Washington, 4:10.5 
1972 Bob Maplestone, Eastern Washington, 4:13.9 
1973 Mike Bait, Eastern New Mexico, 4:12.3 
1974 Tommy Fulton, Texas Southern, 4:11.3 
1975 Mike Bait, Eastern New Mexico, 4:16.99 
1976 Mike Bait, Eastern New Mexico, 4:11.39 
1977 Jim Hanson, Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 4:12.03 
1978 John Kebiro, Abilene Christian TX, 4:11.44 
1979 John Esquibel , Adams State CO, 4:14.46 
1980 John Esquibel , Adams State CO, 4:11.60 
1981 John Esquibel, Adams State CO, 4:08.15 
1982 Kregg Einspahr, Concordia NE, 4:06.34 
1983 Peter Graham, Adams State CO, 4:08.81 
1984 Peter Graham, Adams State CO, 4:11.76 
1985 Mark Steward, Adams State CO, 4:09.79 
1986 Mark Steward, Adams State CO 4:08.69 
-® 
MILE RUN RECORDS 
NAIA -4:06.34, Kregg Einspahr, Concordia, NE 1982 
AUDITORIUM - 3:58.8, Jim Ryun, Kansas, 1967 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL 
491 Al McGeough J, Kearney s1ate NE 
249 Scott Fauis s, Oklahoma Chrlslian 
165 Mike Waschek s, Midland Lutheran NE 
342 Denn is Smithhis ler s, Soulhwestern KS 
25 Denny Danielson s, Nebraska Wesleyan 
479 John Rademacher J, Hillsdale M\ 
232 Scott Heng F, Nebraska Wesleyan 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 8 Pat Nielgarez Sp Adams State CO 
David Matherne s, Berry Ga 3:55.14 585 Todd Taylor F, Siena Heights Ml 
Maurice Smilh s, Adams State CO 4:10.14 493 Ke!th Pobanz s, Kearney State NE 
Roger Thelen J, Moorhead Stale MN 4:10.69 172 Bauy Schnieders Manchester IN 














































Sp Wayland Baptist TX 
s, Jamestown ND 
Sp Western State CO 
Sp Empor ia State KS 
s, And erson IN 
F, Adams State CO 
Azusa Pacific CA 
J, Missouri Baplist 
Sp Western Oregon State 
J, Fort Hays State KS 
J, Fort Hays State KS 
s, Fort Hays State KS 
J, Fort Hays State KS 
F, Fort Hays State KS 
F, For! Hays State KS 
F, Prairie View A&M TX 
4:13.45 454 Darryl Halbert s, Harding AA 4:26.34 
4:13.92 336 Tony Myers J, Southwestern KS 4:26.44 
4:1 4.14 81 Art Vigil Sp Adams State CO 4:27.14 
4:14.45 143 Ctiarles Grim Sp Iowa Wesleyan 4:27.90 
4:16.07 339 Elliott Rodda J, Southwestern KS 4:28.64 
4:16.14 60 Dusty Cowell J• Central Arkansas 4:30. 14 
4:16.39 533 Clint Pevril F, Ouachita Baptist AA 4:30.66 
4:16.89 19 Tim Vigil s, Adams Slate CO 3:31.1 4 
4:17.01 228 John Early F, Nebraska Wesleyan 4:31.74 
4:17.04 239 Jason Schneider F, Nebraska Wesleyan 4:34 .14 
4:17.04 614 Tony Mayfield J• William Jewell MO 4:36 .14 
4:17.04 326 Robbie Yanik F, Sterling KS 4:44 .99 
4:17.04 142 Tony Braegert F, Iowa Wesleyan NM 
4:17.04 144 David Rozendaal s, Iowa Wesleyan NM 
4:17.04 315 Tony Earnest F, Sterling KS NM 
4:17.04 319 Mike Manning s, Sterling KS NM 
1IB 
m 
Shawn Wheelock Sp Doa ne NE 4:17.1 4 347 Jeff Heiser Walsh OH NM 
Finals Won by 
Past Champions 












1981 Radio us Jacobs, Jackson State MS, 1 :27.99 
1982 Easter Gabriel, Prairie View A&M TX, 1:23.97 
1983 Easter Gabriel , Prairie View A&M TX, 1:23.76 
1984 Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 1:21.78 
1985 Lavonda Luckett, Prairie View A&M TX, 1:25.19 
1986 Lavonda Luckett, Prairie View TX, 1:24.26 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL 
849 Vonda Velgersdyk Jr Northwestern College IA 
671 Margaret Specht Fr Bemidji State MN 
955 Angie Goodrum Walsh OH 
1040 Althea Thomas Jr Wayland Baptist TX 
670 Sue Johnson Jr Bemidji State MN 
977 Lisa Fitzgerald Sp Western State CO 
976 Corinne Behrend Fr Western State CO 
938 Dawn Draves Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 
920 Lavonda Luckett Prairie View A&M TX 
755 Lisa Wojciechowski Sr Hillsdale Ml 
926 Jocelyn Tatum Prairie View A&M TX 
1030 Reater Golston Jr Wayland Baptist TX 
891 Cheryl .Whitlow Jr Moorhead State MN 
800 Beth Wilson Sr Kearney State NE 
924 Edith Renfro Prairie View A&M TX 
1036 Donita Perry Sr Wayland Baptist TX 
805 Kellie Geiser Fr Malone OH 
881 Roberta Girtz Jr Moorhead State MN 
877 Roxane Beauclair Fr Moorhead State MN 
707 Kathy Waggoner Sp Doane NE 
915 Wanda Clay Prairie View A&M TX 
863 Lonna Evans Sp Missouri Baptist 
939 Jeanelle Elwell Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 
880 Karen Donahue Fr Moorhead State MN 
702 Cathy Watson Cedarville OH 
653 April Campbell Sp Adams State CO 
656 Darlene Holland Fr Adams State CO 
934 Jill Bigelow Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 





s, Hillsdale Ml 4:17.1 4 358 Michael Lunow s, Wiscons in•Parkside 
Sp Western State CO 4:17.14 359 Michael Sliwa s, Wisconsin.Parkside 
s, Hastings NE 4:18.44 513 Terry Plunkett Sp Missouri Baptist 
Sp Hillsdal e Ml 4:19.29 516 Darren Strickler Sp Missouri Baptist 
J, Nebraska Wesleyan 4:19.44 629 Kevin Bouche F, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
J, Hi llsdale Ml 4:20.1 4 634 Er ic Gietzen Sp Wisconsi n-Mi lwaukee 
s, Park MO 4;20.14 635 Jim Koneasny Sp Wisconsin-Mi lwaukee 
s, Southwestern KS 4:20.1 9 636 Ken Lobins s, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
s, Wisconsin.s1out 4:20.44 637 Tim Mal loy F, Wisconsin-Mi lwaukee 
' 
3 
600-YARD RUN RECORDS 
NAIA - 1:21.78, Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 1984 
AUDITORIUM - 1:21.78, Julie Jenkins, Adams State CO, 
1984 
MARK NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
1 :20.44 855 Jamie Bettis Sp Northwood Institute Ml 1:29.98 
1:21 .13 963 Connie Mettille Fr Winona State MN 1:30. 14 
1:22.24 691 Lori Meyer Jr Concordia NE 1:30.24 
1:22.44 1().16 Shelly Wall Fr Wisconsin-River Falls 1:30.53 
1:23.14 715 Jean Kolarik Sp Emporia State KS 1:30.64 
1:23.14 869 Pat Sutton Fr Missouri Baptist 1:30.87 
1:24.14 834 Cathy Douglas Fr Midland Lutheran NE 1:32.23 
1 :25. 14 1008 Laura 'Gabriel Jr Wisconsin-River Falls 1:32.34 
1:25.22 892 Kathy Anderson Jr Oklahoma Christian 1:33.11 
1 :25.79 711 Gretchen Bohm Fr Emporia State KS 1:33.94 
1:26.22 813 Tifan y Smith Fr Malone OH 1:34.14 
1:26.38 809 Tennie McCoy Sr Malone OH 1:35.08 
1:26.53 996 Veronica Chamlee Fr Wisconsin-Parkside 1:36.38 
1:27.04 720 Jennifer Strader Fr Emporia State KS 1:36.64 
1:27.14 900 Bridgette Greer Fr Pittsburg State KS 1:37.14 
1:27.33 701 Shelly Frat us Cedarville OH 1:38.?1 
1:27.73 751 Kelly Vear Sp Hillsdale Ml NM 
1:27.94 756 Chrissy Papenhagen Sp Hillsdale Ml NM 
1:28.05 773 Judy Bergene Jr Jamestown ND NM 
128:24 867 Liz Morrow Fr Missouri Baptist NM 
1:28.24 905 Gena Thomas Jr Pittsburg State KS NM 
1 :28.43 947 Theresea Walgus Sp Saginaw Valley Slate Ml NM 
1:28.48 948 Michelle Belknap Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml NM 
1:28.69 985 Carrie Haen Fr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
1:28.94 988 Aberdean Morton Sp Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
1:29.14 989 Lauri Nowakowski Sp Wiscon sin-Milwaukee NM 





















NAIA Record Holder 
JULIE JENKINS 
Adams State CO 
NAIA Record Holder 
Past Champions 
600-YARD RUN RECORDS 
1966 Henry Brown, Southern LA, 1:14.1 
NAIA -1 :09.63, Eugene Sanders, Mississippi Valley State, 
1981 
1967 Larry Dillon, Texas Southern, (746 yds) 1:37.5 
1968 Thurman Boggess, Prairie View TX, 1:13.4 
1969 Pat Bynoe, Eastern Michigan, 1:13.0 
1970 Paul Blalock, Yankton SD, 1:13.0 
EUGENE SANDERS 
Mississippi Valley 
NAIA Record Holder 
NO. NAME 
221 Doug Able 
38 Dan Anderson 
378 Devon Morris 
39 Todd Burkstrand 
620 Andre Edwards 
385 James Rolle 
381 Patrick Nwanguzo 
370 Dennis Alexander 
201 Keith Barnier 
151 Shelon Didier 
373 Michael Gregory 
156 Kenrick Williams 
559 Eric Pogue 
111 Gregg L·arson 
386 Doyle Shirley 
133 Andre Sanders 
481 Tim Stersic 
646 Jose Rojas 
556 Kevin McKinley 
535 Thimothy Brown 
552 Lance Greene 
590 Steve Curran 
560 Chris Robertson 
510 Anthony Leaks 
298 Chris Ludka 
505 Toney Chatman 
334 Kody Kinder 
546 Charles Bruce 
1061 Scott Nieveen 
77 Mike Hogan 
83 Eugene Spears 
561 Mark Robertson 
AUDITORIUM -1 :09.2, Dave Crook, Nebraska, 1 966 
GR SCHOOL 
Sp Northwestern College IA 
Jr BernidJi State MN 
Jr Wayland Baptist TX 
Fr Bemidji State MN 
West Virginia State 
Sp Wayland Baptist TX 
Sr Wayland Baptist TX 
Jr Wayland Baptist TX 
Sr Moorhead State MN 
Sp Lubbock Christian TX 
Fr ' Wayland Baptist TX 
Sr Lubbock Christian TX 
Jr Prairie View A&M TX 
Sr Doane NE 
Jr Wayland Baptist TX 
Sp Hastings NE 
Fr Hillsdale Ml 
Sp Western State CO 
Sr Prairie View A&M TX 
Jr Park MO 
Sr Prairie View A&M TX 
Sr Tarkio MO 
Jr Prairie View A&M TX 
Sr Missouri Baptist 
Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Sr Missouri Baptist 
Sr Southwestern KS 
Sp Southwestern KS 
Jr Taylor IN 
Sp Central State OK 
Fr Central State OK 




















































































































































Central State OK 
Northwood Institute Ml 
Nebraska Wesleyan 
Southwestern KS 
Sp Nebraska Wesleyan 
Jr .;Wayland Baptist TX 
Fr Wayland Baptist TX 
Jr ,Emporia State KS 
Sr Southwestern KS 







































Siena Heights Ml 
Hastings NE 
Oklahoma Christian 





Chadron State NE 
Chadron State NE 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Siena Heights Ml 
Chicago State IL 
Harding AR 




Henderson State AR 
Wisconsin-Stout 
Henderson State AR 





































































1971 Larry Zaragoza, Adams State CO, 1:13.0 
1972 Ray Geter, Prairie View TX, 1:12.2 
1973 Ray Geter, Prairie View TX, 1 :12.4 
1974 Ray Geter, Prairie View TX, 1:12.2 
1975 Aubrey Wilson, Fisk TN, 1:12.52 
1976 Robert Bryant, Delaware State, 1:11.90 
1977 Gerald Masterson, Ouachita Baptist AR, 1:09.97 
1978 Rickey Myles, Jackson State MS, 1:12.01 
1979 Robert Bryant, Delaware State, 1:12.68 
1980 Joe Johnston, Prairie View TX, 1:12.23 
1981 Eugene Sanders, MisSfs.sippi Valley, 1:09.63 
1982 Eugene Sanders, Mississippi Valley, 1:11.66 
1983 Eugene Sanders, Mississippi Valley, 1:11.66 
1984 Billy Konchellah, Wayland Baptist TX, 1 :10.86 
1985 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist TX, 1:10.54 
1986 Devon Morris, Wayland Baptist TX, 1:10.28 








· WOMEN'S 1000-YARD RUN EVENT 
JANE ROMIG-BROOKER 
Cedarville OH 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by 
NAIA FINALS - Saturday, 3:40 p.m. , 28 
0 
1000-YARD RUN RECORDS 
NAIA - 2:36.13, Jane Romig-Brooker, Cedarviiie OH, 
1986 
AUDITORIUM - 2.36.13, Jane Romig-Brooker, Cedarville 
OH, 1986 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
927 Cathy Taylor Prairie View A&M TX 2:36.05 
976 Corinne Behrend Fr Western State CO 2:40.14 
977 Lisa Fitzgerald Sp Western State CO 2:40.14 
1000 Sarah Hiett Sr Wisconsin-Parkside 2:40.74 
924 Edith Renfro Prairie View A&M TX 2:41.64 
1038 Mwinga Sole Sr Wayland Baptist TX 2:41.85 
921 Mary Miller Prairie View A&M TX 2:42.94 
729 Chrissy Sitts Fr Fort Hays State KS 2:43.14 
736 Marilee Wintz Fort Hays State KS 2:43.14 
657 Melissa Johnson Fr Adams State CO 2:43.34 
841 Julie Baier Sr Northern State SD 2:45.24 
861 Kathy Burgdorf Jr Missouri Baptist 2:46.61 
688 Devonna Buesing Sr Concordia NE 2:49.74 
712 Joni Dutton Sr Emporia State KS 2:51.04 
906 Martha Bingle Jr Park MO 2:52.14 
738 Gale Mueller Jr Hastings NE 2:52.94 
948 Michelle Belknap Sp Saginaw Valley State Ml 2:54.38 
945 Tabatha Schnicke Fr Saginaw Valley State Ml 2:55.24 
























1981 Donna Bean, Jackson State MS, 2:40.36 
1982 Cathy Schmidt, Saginaw Valley State Ml, 2:39.83 
1983 Cathy Schmidt, Saginaw Valley State Ml, 2:37.43 
1984 Colleen Booms, Saginaw Valley State Ml, 2:40.90 
1985 Janie Romig, Cedarville OH, 2:38.19 
1986 Jane Romig-Brooker, Cedarville OH, 2:36.13 
NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
Gena Thomas Jr Pittsburg State KS 2:57.14 
Theresa Gille Sp Wisconsin-River Falls 2:57.14 
Sandy Moore Jr Malone OH 2:59.48 
Deana Hagestrom Fr Malone OH 3:01.64 
Karen Haire Fr Oklahoma Christian 3:03.34 
Beth Brown Fr McPherson KS 3:08.14 
Sherri Vancleve Sp Sterling KS 3:15.89 
Valari Ambrose Sp Hillsdale Ml NM 
Andria Brooks Fr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Jenny Wilson Jr Hillsdale Ml NM 
Tammy Kerr Fr Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Cindy Jakopchek Fr Jamestown ND NM 
Georgia Roudebush Sr Nebraska Wesleyan NM 
Carrie Haen Fr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Anne Hills Jr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Margie Schweinert Sp Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
Amy Simonsen Sr Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 











1966 Bruce Carter, Texas Southern, 2:14.6 
1967 Terry Morman, Easlern Michigan, 2:13.0 
1968 Eric Nesbilt, Easlern Michigan, 2:12.2 
1969 Eric Nesbitt, Eastern Michigan, 2:12.5 
1970 Kenth Anderson, U.S. International CA, 2:12.2 
1971 Steve Boehmer, Fort Hays Slate KS, 2:14.1 
1972 Don Hampton, Simon Fraser CAN, 2: 15.1 
1973 Jon Nelson, Fort Hays State KS, 2:12.9 
1974 Dennis Biel , Wisconsin-Parkside, 2:11.5 
1975 Jeff Cushing, Pembroke State NC, 2:18.40 
1976 Richard Newman, Texas Southern , 2:11.22 
1977 Ri chard Newman, Texas Southern, 2:09.93 
1978 Gerald Maslerson, Ouachita Baptist AR, 2:14.44 
1979 Michael Watson, Jackson State MS, 2:13.33 
1980 Michael Watson, Jackson State MS, 2:11.17 
1981 Cllflon Perry, Texas Southern, 2:1 3.53 
1982 Joel Ngetich, Wayland Baplist TX, 2:11.02 
1983 Joel Ngetich, Wayland Baptist TX, 2:11.29 
1984 Joel Ngetich, Wayland Bapti st TX, 2:13.69 
1985 Ernest Bell, Prairie View A&M TX, 2:15.76 
1986 Kisute Kiboko, Wayland Baptist TX, 2:11.62 
Finals Won by 
NO. NAME 
21 1 Jell S lreich 
644 Frank Oropeza 
376 Kisute Kiboko 
371 Paul Dreessen 
548 Anthony Christie 
386 Doyle Shirley 
332 Torey Keller 
286 Jon Abendroth 
510 AnthOny Leaks 
111 Gregg Larson 
549 Calvin Cobbins 
214 Alton Barnes 
555 Prince Levy 
278 Monte Heys 
416 Ruben Esparza 
417 Mike Filley 
420 Mike Hobbs 
425 Rick Walker 
508 Pablo Gomez 
468 Robert Abraham 
464 Eric Van Matre 
162 Andy Rinn 
5.1 Scou Janke 
197 Jay Sludebaker 
583 Mike Palmer 
584 Jeff Taylor 
342 Dennis Smllhhisler 
134 Rob Spykstra 
241 Mark Sundquist 
585 Todd Taylor 
586 Steve Wilusz 
AMERICANA MEN'S 1000 YARD RUN 
NAIA FINALS - Saturday, 3:50 p.m. . 
Sponsored by 
AMERICANA - KANSAS CITY 
1000-YARD RUN RECORDS 
NAIA -2 :09.93, Richard Newman, Texas Southern, 1977 
AUDITORIUM - 2:08.0, Robin Lingle, Missouri, 1966 
NO. NAME GR SCHOOL MARK 
27 Robert Gunter s, Arkansas Tech 2:18.24 
477 Dave Mahlman J, Hillsda le Ml 2:1.74 
109 Jeff Gruidel Sp Doane NE 2: 18.40 
264 Steve Chippeaux s, Oklahoma Baptist 2:18.64 
513 Terry Plunkett Sp Missouri Baptist 2: 19.00 
596 Paul Bans s, Wisconsin•SIOul 2:19.04 
GR SCHOOL MARK 63 Jamie Hold s, Centra l Arkansas 2:19.14 
J, Moorhead Slate MN 2:12.00 491 Al McGeough J , Kea rney State NE 2:19.24 
Sp Western Stale CO 2:12.14 443 Roy Snook Sp Henderson State AR 2:19.66 
J , Wayland Baptist TX 2:12.93 12 Wayne Roth Sp Adams State CO 2:20.14 
Sp Wayland Baptis t TX 2 :1 3.84 225 Denny Danielson s, Nebraska Wesleyan 2:20.14 
F, Prairie View A&M TX 2:13 .90 233 Tim Janssen Sp Nebraska Wesleyan 2:20.14 
J, Wayland Baptist TX 2:14 .13 473 Tony Hill F, Hillsdale Ml 2:20.14 
s, Southwestern KS 2:14 .19 232 Scott Heng F, Nebraska Wesleyan 2:21.14 
J, Saginaw Valley State Ml 2:14 .35 235 Tom Klein Sp Nebraska Wesleyan 2:21.14 
s, Missouri Baptist 2:14.41 384 Vi ncent Ray Wayland Baptist 2:21.16 
s, Doane NE 2:14 .64 366 Rollie Philipson s, Wi sconsi n-River Falls 2:21.22 
Sp Prairie View A&M TX 2:14 .76 291 David Cunningham Sp Saginaw Valley Sta te Ml 2:22.05 
F, North Florida 2:14.89 64 Billy McFarland Sp Central Arkansas 2:22. 14 
F, Prairie View A&M TX 2:15.04 493 Keith Pobanz s, Kearney Stale NE 2:22.44 
s, Pittsburg Slate KS 2:15.18 80 William Meadows Sp Central Stale OK 2:22.59 
Jc Fort Hays State KS 2:15.44 73 Leander Eckiwandah Fr Central State OK 2:25.70 
Jc Fort Hays State KS 2:15.44 315 Tony Earnest F, Sterling KS 2:26.64 
Jc Fort Hays State KS 2:15.44 319 Mike Manning s, Sterling KS 2:26.64 
J, Fort Hays.State KS 2:15.44 646 Jose Rojas Sp Western State CO 2:32.14 
J, Missouri Baptist 2:16.27 123 Roger Jennings Sp Emporia State KS NM 
Sp Hillsdale Ml 2:16.45 139 Tron Dandy F, Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Sp Harding AR 2:16.64 142 Tony Draegert F, Iowa Wesleyan NM 
F, Midland Lutneran NE 2:16.81 143 Charles Grim Sp Iowa Wesleyan NM 
Sp Concordia NE 2:17.04 144 David Rozendaa l s, Iowa Wesleyan NM 
F, Malone OH 2:17.04 326 Robbie Yanik F, Sl erling KS NM 
J, Siena Heights Ml 2:17 .14 349 Chuck Novak Walsh OH NM 
F, Siena Heights Ml 2:17 .1 4 373 Michael Gregory F, Wayland Baptisl NM 
s, Southwestern KS 2:17.24 527 Robbie Crocker s, Ouachila Baptist AK NM 
s, Hastings NE 2:17 .94 603 Mike Todey J , Wtscons/n.Stout NM 
J, Nebraska Wesleyan 2:18.04 634 Eric Gietzen Sp Wisconsin.Mi lwaukee NM 
F, Siena Heights Ml 2:18.14 636 Ken Lobins Sr ·e W!scons/n.Mi lwaukee NM 









NAIA Record Holder 
~ 
~ Americana Hotel on Convention Square 
26 




Lunch II Dinner 
Kansas City, Missouri 64105 
(816) 221-8800 
WELCOMES 
INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
MIDLAND LUTHERAN NE 
NAIA Record Holder 
Finals Won by ________ _ 2 
5 
DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY RECORDS 
NAIA -12:02.93, Midland Lutheran NE, 1984 
AUDITORIUM - 11 :57.90, Drake IA, 1982 
SCHOOL 
Hillsdale Ml 
William Jewell MO 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee ... 
Western State CO 
Midland Lutheran NE 
Adams State CO 
Fort Hays State KS 
Wisconsin-Parkside 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Emporia State KS 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Moorhead State MN 





























1982 Texas Southern, 12:41.01 
1983 Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 12:09.55 
1984 Midland Lutheran NE, 12:02.93 
1985 Midland Lutheran NE, 12:04.52 
1986 Kearney State NE, 12:10.77 
Time ________ _ 
MEN'S DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY EVENT 
NAIA FINALS - Saturday, 5:10 p.m. "31 
GARY TATUM BOBBY SMITH 
RON STRANGELAND STEVE WOLFE 
OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN NAIA Record Holders 
Finals Won by ------- -- 2 
5 
DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY RECORDS 
NAIA - 10:01.00, Oklahoma Christian, 1977 
AUDITORIUM - 10:01.00, Oklahoma Christian, 1977 
SCHOOL 
Wayland Baptist TX 
Adams State CO 
Southwestern KS 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Westmont CA 
Western State CO 
Oklahoma Christian 
Hillsdale Ml 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Doane NE 
Fort Hays State KS 
Nebraska Wesleyan 




Kearney State NE 
Midland Lutheran NE 
Harding AR 
William Jewell MO 
Lubbock Christian TX 
Arkansas Tech 
Sterling KS 
Emporia State KS 





Ouachita Baptist AR 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
































----------- , 4 
Past Champions 
1977 Oklahoma Christian, 10:01.00 
1978 Oklahoma Christian, 10:12.52 
1979 Oklahoma Christian, 10:09.48 
1980 Jackson State MS, 10:12.48 
1981 Oklahoma Christian, 10:11.23 
1982 Central State OK, 10:12.73 
1983 Oklahoma Christian, 10:04.69 
1984 Oklahoma Christian, 10:08.94 
1985 Pittsburg State KS, 10:09.27 
1986 Adams State CO, 10:05.73 
------- --- -- , 6 ----------- , Time 
27 
VOGEL NEWSOME 
Mississippi Valley State 
CAROL WILLIAMS 
Mississippi Valley State 
Finals Won by 
MILE RELAY RECORDS 
NAIA 3:46.23, Mississippi Valley State, 1982 
AUDITORIUM - 3:46.23, Mississippi Valley State, 1982 
2 
SCHOOL 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Wayland Baptist TX 
Northwood Institute Ml 
Adams State CO 
Northwestern IA 
Moorhead State MN 
Fort Hays State KS 
Park MO 
Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Wisconsin-Parkside 
Bemidji State MN 
Missouri Baptist 
Concordia NE 
Kearney State NE 
Wisconsin-River Falls 
Pittsburg State KS 
Central State OK 
Emporia State KS 
Oklahoma Christian 
Jamestown ND 

































1981 Mississippi Valley State, 3:55.81 
1982 Mississippi Valley State, 3:46.23 
1983 Prairie View TX, 3:48.31 
1984 Prairie View TX, 3:47.13 
1985 Prairie View TX, 3:51.46 
1986 Wayland Baptist TX, 3:55.31 
4 
5 6 ___ _ _ ____ , Time --------
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SOUTHWESTERN BELL MEN'S MILE RELAY EVENT 
SCHOOL 
Wayland Baptist TX 
Azusa Pacific CA 
Prairie View A&M TX 
Lubbock Christian TX 
Moorhead State MN 
Missouri Baptist 
Southwestern KS 
Missouri Valley MO 
Fort Hays State KS 
Park MO 




Saginaw Valley State Ml 
Tarkio MO 
Adams State CO 
Finals Won by 
NAIA FINALS-Saturday, 5:50 p.m. 33 
Sponsored by 
SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
MILE RELAY RECORDS 
NAIA - 3:16.55, Wayland Baptist TX, 1985 
AUDITORIUM -3:15.0, Southern-Baton Rouge LA, 1966 
MARK SCHOOL MARK 
3:12.58 Wisconsin-Stout 3:30.24 
3:17.34 Southern Arkansas 3:30.67 
3:17.75 Pittsburg State KS 3:31.04 
3:19.19 Central Arkansas 3:31.14 
3:20.24 Hastings NE 3:31.1 4 
3:21.29 Henderson State AR 3:31.60 
3:23.04 William Jewell MO 3:32.14 
3:24.14 Chadron State NE 3:34.14 
3:24.14 Dakota Wesleyan SD 3:34.94 
3:24.14 Iowa Wesleyan 3:35.14 
3:24.73 Wisconsin-River Falls 3:35.14 
3:25.37 Bethany KS 3:39.14 
3:27.94 Sterling KS 4:05.64 
3:28.14 Oklahoma Baptist NM 
3:29.64 Ouachita Baptist AR NM 
3:29.94 Wisconsin-Milwaukee NM 
3:30.14 
2 3 4 
. ') "' 
Past Champions 
1966 Southern LA, 3:15.0 
1967 Arkansas AM&N, 3:17.3 
1968 Prairie View TX, 3:19.2 
1969 Arkansas AM&N , 3:17.1 
1970 Prairie View TX, 3:19.9 
1971 Prairie View TX, 3:21.1 
1972 Nebraska-Omaha, 3:21.7 
1973 Jackson State MS, 3:21.2 
1974 Mississippi Valley, 3:20.2 
1975 Mississippi Valley, 3:23.70 
1976 Texas Southern , 3:20.81 
1977 Southern LA, 3:16.24 
1978 Southern LA, 3:18.92 
1979 Southern LA, 3:19.45 
1980 Prairie View TX, 3:17.09 
1981 Texas Southern, 3: 17.21 
1982 Mississippi Valley, 3:17.22 
1983 Texas Southern, 3:18.87 
1984 Saginaw Valley Ml, 3:17.11 
1985 Wayland Baptist TX, 3:16.55 
1986 Wayland Baptist TX, 3:17.32 
5 6 Time _________ _ 
Southwestern Bell 
Telephone 
is pleased to support 
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
and its dedication to excellence 
in sports competition and education. 
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After a year off, the incom-
parable Edwin Moses returned 
to the track in 1986 and car-
ried on as if he'd never been 
away. He extended his 4001H 
streak to more than 100 con-
secutive victories in finals, 





Naturally, Track & 
Field News reported every 
step of Edwin's remarkable 
comeback to its readers. In fact, 
we provide all the major news of 
the sport, along with interviews 
and profiles on your favorite ath-
letes, action photos, statistical fea-
tures, and much more. 
If you like track, you'll love Track & 
Field News. A one-year subscription is $22.00 
(published monthly). Call us today. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-228-2028 
EXT. 228 
(in Nebraska call 1-800-642-8300) 
SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS ONLY 
Write for our free catalog of track 
books, films and videos, and other 
merchandise and equipment. Ask 
also about our schedule of Olympic 










NAIA Track and Field 
Hall of Fame 
Athletes 
1954 
F. Morgan Taylor, Grinnell, IA 
John Kuck, Emporia Kansas State 
Harrison Dillard, 
Baldwin-Wallace, OH . 
Willie Steele, San Diego State, CA 
Elroy Robinson, Fresno Pacific, CA 
Walter Marty, Fresno Pacific, CA 
Gilbert Dodds, Ashland, OH 
Mozelle Ellerbe, Tuskegee, AL 
Alton Terry, Hardin-Simmons, TX 
ARchie San Romani , 
Emporia Kansas State 
1955 
Blaine Rideout, North Texas State 
Wayne Rideout, North Texas St. 
Cornelius Warmerdam, 
Fresno Pacific, CA 
1956 
Adam Berry, 
Southern-Baton Rouge, LA 
1957 
Sam Allen, Oklahoma Baptist 
Darrell Jones, Ball State, IN 
Elmor Harris, Morgan State, MD 
Bob Smith, Occidental, CA 
1958 
James A. Johnson, Illinois State 
Harold Cagle, Oklahoma Baptist 
1959 
Robert McMillen, Occidental , CA 
Palmer Retzlaff, So. Dakota State 
1960 
Charles Holding, East Texas State 
John W. Morriss, 
Southwestern Louisiana 
1961 
*Bob Gutowski, Occidental, CA 
Lee Calhoun, North Carolina Col. 
1962 
Bobby Morrow, 
Abilene Christ ian, TX 
1963 
John Fromm, Pacific Luth ., WA 
Billy Tidwell, Emporia Kansas St. 
1964 
Elias Gilbert, 
Winston-Salem State, NC 
Wallace Dinsmore, Tarkio, MO 
1965 
Theodius Bush, Texas Southern 
1966 
Robert Denson, Washburn, KS 
1967 
Ralph Boston, Tennessee A&I St. 
1968 
John Pennel , 
Northeast Louisiana State 
1969 
Charlie Frazier, Texas Southern 
1970 
Roger Sayers, Nebraska-Omaha 
1971 
John T. Camien, 
Emporia Kansas State 
1972 
Bill Miller, McMurry, TX 
1973 
Van Nelson, St. Cloud State, MN 
1974 
John Hartfield, Texas Southern 
Raymond M. Alf, Doane, NB 
1975 
Allen Feuerbach , 
Emporia Kansas State 
John Craft , Eastern Illinois 
Cliff Clark, Harding, AR 
1976 
Jeff Bennett , Oklahoma Christian 
Jim Crawford, Harding, AR 
Robert Hauver, Kearney St., NB 
1977 
Frederick Newhouse, 
Prairie View A&M, TX 
Will ie Davenport, So. Unive., LA 
Bruce Jenner, Gracel;md, IA 
1978 
Rodney Milburn, 
Southern-Baton Rouge, LA 
Felix Johnson , 
Prairie View A&M, TX 
1979 
Rickey Parris, McMurry, TX 
1980 
Jim Neugent, Oklahoma Christian 
1981 
Lucan Rosa, Wisconsin-Parkside 
Bob Maplestone, E. Washington 
1982 
Mike Boit , Eastern New Mexico 
Rex Maddaford, E. New Mexico 
*Denotes award presented 
posthumously 
1983 
John Muthama, Bethel KS 
Gary Hill, Oklahoma Christian 
1984 
Jim Heiring, Wisconsin-Parkside 
,. 1985 
Gerald Masterson, 
Oauchita Baptist, AR 
1986 




Eldon Fix, Lewis & Clark, OR 
1967 
Payton Jordan, Occidental, CA 
1968 
George Marshall, E. Michigan 
1969 
qt.Weldon, Graceland, IA 
1970 
~ay V_aughn, Oklahoma Christian 
1971 
Dr. LeRoy T. Walker, N.C. Central 
1973 
Ted Runner, Redlands, CA 
1974 
Stan Wright, Texas Southern 
1976 
Hoover Wright, 
Prairie View A&M, TX 
1977 
George Henry, Col. of Ozarks, AR 
1978 
Joe Vigil , Adams State, CO 
1982 
Jim Mack Sawyer, 
Henderson State, AR 
1983 
Ted Lloyd, Harding, AR 
George Glass, Taylor, IN 
1985 , 
Ron Masanz, Moorhead State, MN 
1986 
Bob Gravett, Ouachita Baptist AR 
Meritorius Service 
1957 
Sam Carver, Western Wash. State 
1963 
Les Belding, North Central , IL 
A.L. " Al " Cassell , 
Jamestown, ND 
1964 
James Fox, Western, New Mexico 
1965 
Dr. Maynard " Pat" O'Brian , 
Eastern Illinois 
1966 
Bert Nelson, Track and Field News 
1968 
Wally Diehl, Sioux Falls , SD 
1971 
Donald K. Briggs, Kearney St. , NB 
1972 
James Dutcher, Billings, MT 
1977 ' 
William Freeman, Harry Gill Co. 
1983 
Charles Ruter, Announcer 
1986 
Jack Balko, Special Instruments 
Corporation 
J. Flint Hanner, Fresno State, CA 
Fran Welch , Emporia Kansas State 
J.H. "Cap" Shelton, 
Howard Payne, TX 
Oscar W. Strahan, 
Southwest Texas State 
Joseph Pipal , Occidental ,CA 
Harry A. Coates, Seton Hall, NJ 




Abilene, Christian , TX 
1956 
C.E. Peterson, San Diego St., CA 
Charles E. Sportsman, 
San Diego State, CA 
1957 
Joseph Cogdal, Illinois State 
Eddie Hurt, Morgan State, MD 
1958 
Carl I. Youngworth, Yankton, SD 
Victor Hurt , Oklahoma Baptist 
1959 
Dr. Harold B. Goddell , 
South Dakota Mines 
1960 
Charles H. Foster, Kearney St. , NB 
C. William Martin, Whitman, WA 
1961 
Carl H. Appell , Northern Illinois 
1962 
Lyle Bennett , Central Michigan 
Ernie Gorr, Omaha, NB 
1963 
Alex Francis , Fort Hays State, KS 
Jim Emmerich, South Dakota St. 
1964 
Richard Gddlove, Washburn, KS 
BILL FREEMAN 












DIANE VAN ARSDALEN 
Hillsdale Ml 
First Vice President 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
President: John Knight, Concordia College NE 
First Vice President: Diane Van Arsdalen, Hillsdale College Ml 
Second Vice President: Paul Parent, Central State University OK 
Secretary: Randy Heath, Oklahoma Christian College 
Past President: Bob Gravett, Ouachita Baptist University AR 
National Staff Liaison: Indoor - Steve Veal, NAIA National Office 
Chair: 
Chair: 
Outdoor - Wally Schwartz, NAIA National Office 
GAMES COMMITTEE (INDOOR) 
Ted Lloyd, Harding University AR 
Jim Mack Sawyer, Henderson State University AR 
Jim Krob, Bethany College KS 
Mary lten, Kearney State College NE 
Ann Smith, Chadron State College NE 
MEN'S GAMES COMMITTEE (OUTDOORS) 
Jack Hazen, Malone College OH 
Russ Smelley, Westmont College OH 
Rich Allen, George Fox College OR 
PAUL PARENT 
Central State OK 





Ouachita Baptist AR 
Past President 
WOMEN'S GAMES COMMITTEE (OUTDOORS) 
Chair: Leroy Simpson, Wayne State College NE 
Mary lten, Kearney State College NE 
Marge Moravec, Winona State University MN 
REFEREES FOR 1987 INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Head Referee: Paul Parent, Central State University OK 
Field Referee: Don Spinas, Western Oregon State College 
Weight Referee: Jim Krob, Bethany College KS 
REFEREES FOR 1987 OUTDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Head Referae: Paul Parent, Central State University OK 
Field Referee: To Be Appointed 
Running Referee: Arnie Tyler, Whitworth College WA 
Multi-Events Referee: Bob Hauver, Kearney State College NE 
Marathon Referee: Lucian Rosa, University of Wisconsin-Parkside 
Chair: 
JURY OF APPEALS (INDOOR & OUTDOOR 
Vance Morris, Austin College TX 
. Larry Maddox, Anderson College IN 
Jim McMahon, Midland Lutheran College NE 
The NAIA thanks the 
following for their 
assistance: 
T 
CROSS BARS For 
The t:ligh Jump & 
Pole Vault are 
Provided by 
~ ·rw-~--~ 









NA/A Championship Events 
'' It takes a little more 
to make a 
CHAMPION." 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
"Let me win, but if I cannot win, 
Let me be brave in the attempt." 
ial 
Olympics 
Special Olympics Oath 
ANEW KIND .OF JOY 
Since its beginning, Special Olympics has grown remarkably to the point where now more than 
1,000,000 special children and adults are participating. Each year, in many thousands of community, 
area, chapter, national and international games, meets and regular training programs, the retarded 
- often for the very first time-have a chance to show their families and communities just how much 
they can accomplish. For them Special Olympics is a new way to health, a new kind of joy. Special 
Olympics is sport in its truest sense. The goal is not to win, but to try. No records are broken in Special 
Olympics - except those for.courage, determination, and sportsmanship. Special Olympics is now a 
year-round program in every state plus over sixty foreign countries. 
KANSAS AND MISSOURI SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
Kansas and Missouri Special Olympics are year-round programs of sports training and athletic com-
petition for mentally retarded adults and children. Special Olympics is a private, non-profit, indepen-
dent charitable organiz ation. The program is staffed by many hundreds of volunteers and currently 
serves more than 22,00 of Kansas and Missouri's 210,000 mentally retarded citiz ens. 
As in the other states, the need in Kansas and Missouri is great for volunteers as well as financial sup-
p ort. Thousands of communities and school systems throughout the country have never opened their 
gymnasiums, pools, or athletic fields to them. Many school systems still have no special recreation 
program for them. 
Without your help, millions of special boys and girls and men and women will continue to stand on 
the sidelines. They need Special Olympics and Special Olympics needs you! Only through your help 
can we continue to serve them! 
KANSAS SCHEDULE MISSOURI SCHEDULE 




Area IV Basketball Southeast 
Feb. 21 Northeast Basket-
ball Sectional 
March26-28 State Basketball 
April 25 Area JV Summer 
Games 




























1987 International Summer 
Special Olympics Games 
South Bend, 
Indiana 
For more information: Kansas Special Olympics 
5830 Woodson 
Mission, Kansas 66202 
(913) 236-9290 I For more information: Missouri Special Olympics Kansas City Area IV 12401 East 43rd, Suite 159 Independence, Missouri 64055 
(816) 373-4935 
NO ONE ELSE HAS EVER 
WON THIS AWARD 
TWO YEARS IN A ROW. 
THEN AGAIN~ NO ONE ELSE 
BUILDS CARS UKE THES 
SEE ALL OF THE AWARD WINNERS TODAY AT 
YOUR GREATER KANSAS CITY FORD DEALERS 
Williams Ford 
Red Bridge Rd., & S. 71 Hwy. 
Kansas City, MO 
Shawnee Mission Ford Thoroughbred Ford Broadway Ford 
11501 W. 63rd. St Independence al Paseo 3401 Broadway 
Shawnee, KS Kansas City, MO Kansas City, MO 
llht•l;l1  Midway Ford Truck Center, Inc. 7601 N.E. 38th SI. Kansas City, MO 
Metro Ford Dick SmHh Fordlown John Caster Ford, Inc. 
2860 S. Noland Rd. 9505 E. 350 Hwy. 8200 Wornall Road 
Independence, MO Raytown, MO Kansas City, MO 
Blue Springs Ford Gary Crossley Ford Indian Springs Ford Bill Woods Ford Bob Allen Ford, Inc. SummH Ford Inc. Olathe Ford Sales, Inc. 
3200 West R.D. Mize Rd. 1-35 & Hwy. 152 4805 State Ave. 5025 N.E. Antioch Rd. 9239 Metcalf 50 Hwy. at Chipman Rd. East of 1-35 
RluP. Snrinos.. MO LihP.rtv. MO Kansas Gitv. KS Kansas Citv. MO Overland Park. KS_ Lee's Summit. MO Olathe. KS 
